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Senators to visit living groups
- BY-.TRACY'R'ANOALL':, . Epsilon .and,, Theta . Chi';

'EIANNE BLICK —Alpha. Tau
Omega, Graham Half,,Off

Cam-'SUI'.seiiatorswill-be visiting . . -p'us, ¹1,and- Delta. Sigma'-Phi;;
campus 'livirig"@oijps 'during"the: MOLLY. WEYEN —';Alpha.:Phi,
next,two weeks to mee't'.students." Gamma'hi Beta, 'Pi Kappa Tau;
and gather-';their:opinions; -'., '' " '- ~': and:-Lambda Chi; LYNN

'A'ccording;--to'' Senat'e" 'Pio:,.'"- MAJOR —Delta Delta Delta,'Del-':-
..Teinpore No'rm Setnanko'; th'e visi-'. ': .ta Tau Delta, Lindley Hall and

. tati'on progra'm'.is,orie of therinany . - Sig'ina Chi; JEFFFRIEL—Gault
steps senator's'ar'e.tikirig-to let stu--'. .Hall," Upham Hall Plu Delta The-

. -'dents: know=.'thiit 'heir. opinions'a:and . Snow. Hall.--"ROBERT.'.,
maffcv. 'WATSON —'appa: Siyna, Wil-:

"Scnatar's:visit'limig'groups.be-: *
lis Sweet,:Dtlti Chi,-:.,-and Steel

caine.".it.is::,thc,:.best:way='that has . ;-, House; „ANISSA'':.'FADDIS'.'. '-
been".deviicd",to. ger We=word out;.:,:: ''

Boiih".Hall-, Houstori:Hill,'hit-'' '.

about"'ASUi,.ractlyities,"hc,:said. "; - - . --: - .' .:"..';miii:Hill, and'Nccly,':Hill.
"Thcri!sonly so much that can:bc:.-.::NOrls:SelSMkO ': ':I 'In ..other=: Thiirsday".,ey'eriing
writte in.-'.thi'Alionalct. -:.,'::; - ' - ":: -'

.
': .::.::-..'-

. senate. busmcsit,'::a'-'bill:;pioviding,'.
A,t':. a'-'Thu'rs4iy.-night -seriate .. Gimma Dele;Ohcten Hall;:Sigma, ':ncw.. Activities.:Board-::",~hlchnes .

meeting;",',,'::fill,,:.:::"semester living -'Nu and Phi IQipyct Tiu WENDE ..was -sent'ri for'c'o|nimttet 'con- -'.

groups';wcriassigned:-NORMAN PORTER —..McCoy Hall, French. - sideration.
SEMANKO.: —:.-:Delta...Ganima, 'all, Off Campus ¹2 and, Sigma '- . 'Thc::;bill, .sponsored: by:.,Sen.;
Forney Hail, -:FarmHouse and Alpha Epsilon; SCOTI'.CARTER Brian:Allen, would recIuirc'scnate.,:-;
Shoup. Hall; BRAD CUDDY —'

Pi Beta Phi', Hayes Hall, Chris-.. approval of Activities:Board-'allo--
Kaypi'Kappa-Gamma,,Campbell .man'Hall and Pht Gamma-IMta; cations of $500.or moii.::In addi.
Hall, Bcti -'Beta Pi.and Targhee BRIAN: ALLEN .—.Alpha Chi tion,-'restrictions would b'c. placed
Hall;.-.MIKE .GOTCH,:—Alpha Omega," Carter Hall;-.Tau Kapp'a-- -on hving group funding roiucsts.

Amnesty International- seeks. members
-and that no.Aiinesty group take. and"assigning.an.AI group to a

BY M MMr - 'n the case of an individualiniyri- - prisoner,. i.='campaign .of
letter-'oned

within his or:her'own writing and-'public pressure is sct.
The. local chaytcr of Amnesty .country.: -" .; -

- ', -in motion by'thc orlnuzation.in
Internitional, a worldwide move-.'. Iri addition to thc ichntsc of-. hopes of achieving the rehasc of

-ment for'he iilcase:of:"prisoners- yrisoners, the group ~orks toward.;. that priioncr.
ofconicicsicc,-",is looking forward what they caI fiir and proinpt tri- ' ":Wewritilctters to.thc various
to-its first. nieeting'f tht school als-for all political prilnicrs.-'Ikey.;.','governments trying to-gct them to
year this Wcdricsday.—.-a niccting 're also calling for an end to tor- ..explain why these petsph h'ave been,
which they hoyc wml'diaw many. ture and executions tliouglsout.the..imyrisosicd, and-to'etition:for

'otentialmcmberi.;:-:,-.'., -, '- =.-world.:;, ':their release,".Recce'said.,
hcrcordmg.,to Jasncs'-Rect'e, -lo- . 'ecce said. tlat the heart of'thc

cal coordhsatci for."Ainnm'ty Inter-:,'Aninesty.International:inovcmcnt The Moscow Al group is.cur-: - .

national USA ¹l4S,'Amnesty;:isits.locatgroups,whicharccom-'intly worhng'on behalf of
Intersiationai.is a.worldwide move- prised entirely of voluntiers. prisoners.and "disappearid'-'ycr.
ment of peoyli acting. on thc'con-,-. "They (Al voluntceis) 'idopt' sons in Bulgaria, Guatemala, and
viction that:govcriissicnts must'not: yriioner of c'onscience or inves- Yugoslavia.

deny.indivntuah their-baiic hu'man tigntc' case in which a person has "Ithink that it ii important for .

rights;. - ..'-,,:.- - been arrested.and/or imprisoned goveriiments to set.'that'people .

Recce sriid that-A'IUSA" ipecifi- . in:possible violation of his or her outside, of. them .cousitiics-'are .

cally:works: toward:thc rdease of- huinan rights," siid Rccc». about thc welfari of these people
rabat"the 'group teims "prisoners ...'The organization's London- —that they matter,"- Recce,,said,-
of';consciessce." -These ari in-.. bascdrcscirchdcpaitmcntcxten- ThcMosco'w.group.hasibout20-
dividuah who: havi been impri-. sively studies 'the cast of each iri- . active members.- lri past;year's, five

soacd solily'on th'e'bisis of ther . dividual before accepting thc; caust or six'of thc'st'h'avc;bccri students,

racx:; political'convictions, or rch-'. - and assignirig the person to onc of but thcri arc,many.'other's
within.'ious,beliefs.;,.':...'',;..' their local groups. Moscow'.s AIU-'hc.university as..well: as,"the com-

'he

group'stipulates that these SA ¹145 is one.of jnore.than 300 musty';wlio'.rrcctive thc orgamia-

prisoncrs be individuali:who have I chapters in the United States.: .:tiori'.i,'- monthly 'ailings and

not used or'.advocated violence,, After irivestigating, approving, . occa'siorially attend meetings..

'1

AIDS discussion scheduled
'f. you, like current events, then you might love a new series of
discussions. being sponsored by students in the University Honors
Program;

: The lectureAiscussions, which bejin Wednesday, are open to
all students.
, According to Jennifer Smith, Honors Student Advisory Board

'member, UI Bicttriologist Paul Friescn will. be the fir¹t, faculty
member to present a discussion. Friesen will address the topic
"AIDS: A Scientific 'View."

The discussion begins Wednesday, Sept.': 16, at 4 p.m. in the
Brink Hall Faculty'Lounge. Tlic'setting for tlie 45-minute. discus-
sion will be informal, Smith said.

Club fights for
'prisoners'mnesty

International will hold its first meeting of the new
school year on Wednesday evening,. Sept. 16,-in the Campus Chris-
tian Centir. A'pecial.orientition session'for, new,:and potential
members will begin at 7:30,p.m. and will bc followed by tht regular
tnonthly meeting. All interested ycrsoni are invited'to.attend.

AIUSA Group No. 145 of Moscow, Idaho, meets on the third
Wednesday of each month during, the. school year. Foi,more in-
formation contact Jim Recce in car'e of the Department of For-
eign Languages and Literatures, 885-7756.

Grad funding tips offered
A program;to provide information on graduate cducrition fund-

irig will be given today at 3:30p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa Room.
The progrim is aimed at current graduate students, as well as
juniors.and sscnlors who are planning to attend graduate school
in thc, future.
',Topics to be covered will include assistantships, grants, loans,

and feilowihip programs. The program is being sponsored by the
university graduate school, research office and the financial aid
office.

Corrections and clarifications
- In the Friday, Sept. 11 Argonaut editorial ".Shame on hous-
ing," Bill Crew was incorrectly identified as the preiident of Tar-
ghee.Hall. Crew's correct title is Targhee Hall treasurer.

In the Friday,'Sept. 11Argoni ut story:"Collins sells out,".. writer
Bryan Clark,inc'orrectly. idintifitd the ASUI Productions assis-
tant coordinator as Sandy Buff; The assistant director's actual
name is Sandy Burr.
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PIaeement Center:
Register for interviews

SY DAWN BOBBY special Summer Work Experience
Program.

S«dents within two semesters of "Theresa called me recently to
pbQining their degree ar'e en-. thank me," said %'oolson. "She
qpUfaged to register immediately said her summer work had led to
pith the Career Placement Center a full-time permanent job."
ip take advantage of their upcom- "You get out of the Career De-
'~8 jntefview schedule. velopment Center what you put

Lpttefy drawings for sign —up into it,'-'aid Gosack. "I didn'
>Umbefs begin at 8 a.m. Sept. 21, even know Chuck, but I made the
snd sign up beNns at 8 a.m., Fall effort to talk to him and it led to
'qiefviews begin Sept. 28 and end an internship."
pci 30. Students must be Gosack's internship led to a full-
fegistefed with the - Placement time permanent job with Ball Aer-

tef to participate.: -
. ospace as a Senior Project

The majority of interviews will Specialist.
be for gfaduatesineng ~a d
business, but Placement Center However, not all liberal arts stu-.

pifectof Charles Woolson suggests dents are entirely satisfied with the
jbefal afts majors also register and service. One Communications
participate., '...major, who asked not to be iden-

Regardless of the major, Wool-,tified, said she received no coun-
'

sonsuggestsstudents takeadvan- seling whatsoever, aiid was not
iage of the opportunity to happy with her reception.
interview with some of the nation- "Iwent in to open a file, and the
sHy known firms recruiting on this .-.,Iecretary handed me. an applica-
ampus: Dow Chemical U,S.A., tion, said the instructions were on

Texas Instruments, Inc., Osco the top, andleftmealone. Later
Drug, Inc. and the Internal I asked to see the (career resources)
Revenue Service, )o name a few. library, and she just pointed. I had

"I personally enjoy it when we to have a student help me figure
can help those harder to place out what was going on.
graduates," said Woolson. "When "My friend in engineering,
an engineering major goes through though, got counseling, and went
he interviewing program and gets. th'rou@ the program,'and got-a'

ajob, that'snice,butit'ssosatis- 'reat job. I don't think thA's
fying to be able to help the liberal . right. I think the Placement Center
arts majors learn how to compete should be a service to.all students,
in their market.",. notjust theengineersandthebus- '.

Last spring, the„'ia'cement iness-majors.".
Center held an orientation for .I'is har'der'or liberal arts stu-

ommunication studelits, One dents, said Woolson. It takes more
senior, Theresa Gosack, stayed
around after the meeting and "These companies will be here
talked to Woolson, who.was im- to see most)y engineers, but they
pressed with her sincerity and ex- have need for more than that.
perience. Think about it; Would y'ou i'ather:

Woolson called Ralph Butts, of try to see representatives frown this .
Ball Aerospace, in Denver, company on tliis campus, regard-
.Colorado, and arranged for less of your major, or would you .

Gosack to see him. Butts also was 'ather travel to see them at your
impressed, and hired Gosack in a expenses"

~l

r

~ Ll

'V'his

is Constitution Week in
Idaho and Governor Cecil D; An-

:. drus has urged citizeris of.the state
to join in the national observance
of the Constution Bicentennial on
Thursday.

Special activities:: include
- ceremonies in the Supreme Court

t 11 a.m. and at Gowen Field in

Boise at 2 p.m. The latter includes
a scheduled flyover by planes of
the Idaho Air.National Guard.':

Constitution Week, Andrus said
in a proclamation desig'nating the
period, is int'ended to emphasize
the importance of the docuinent
that was drafted 200 years ago and
which provided the basis for the iri-

'onstitution

observance scheduled

fant nation's governmerit.
The biceritennial observance, he

said, "provides an historic
oppor-'unity

for all of us to learii about
and recall the achievements of our

founders and -to reflect:on the join in the nationwide "~Bells
rights and priviiegesrof citizenship, Across America" observance at 2
as well as its attendant responsi- p.m, Mountain Daylight Time;
bilities." when bells, chimes, and sirens will

The governor urged Idahoans to be sounded for 200. seconds.

THIS Saturday'e Moscow Food Fair bsd s variety of foods to choose I'rom, mcbidmg tbise PbiTiymo bsrbEIued
ebieb:kebobs. Idsbo recreation major Margatt McDevitt Nmebee oF tbe last of ber mesL (ARooNAUT-

tephanie Worley).,

ALL IIAKIS
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Thir 4 Street Plata

110 a.a.f
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Reae Iu.Thurs l l a.a.-l a.a, Mat l l a.s.4 a.a.
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Marian Horton is out- of control.
As director:of.university high school relations, she

'as been rushing. throughout the Northwest telling stu-,.

dents -amazing stories."about the University of. Idaho.
For-example, 'she-told a group of southerri.Idaho.

.seniors that the UI-offers degrees in 140.areas of study.
She..told Montana high school graduates:that the-

university has nearly.:300 microcoinputers in various

campus locatioris.-And she conviriced Student Advi-

sory Services personnel to trek: to Alaska to announce,-

that'Idaho's 'out-of-state tuition rates .were nearly

$2,000 below. the regional average.
:-But.,-:there'.s soinethiag almost unbelievable about .-

Hortori's stories —they'e all true.
,And the: fact that she's been enthusiastically telling

':them to'inore students than ever may help explain-why:
UI enrollment is-'on the rise:,'

Foi the. first time, since=1980,':the-university-:recruit-".,
.ed; about 1:;120 new freshman,'iiectly.,out.of. high

school.—That number is really impressive when you con-..
sider that fewer students graduated.from:U.S. high

schools -this .year than last.
.- '-Horton attributes higher UI enrollments to several

factors: increased -UI participation in regional road-
showshard work by students, staff and faculty; and

increased support from the state legislature.
And she .says: that-; the university's promotional

"viewbook" is one of the:best sales pieces she's got,
short of signing people:up foi campus visits.

But the one story Hoiton doesn't tell is how hard
she and her entire staff. work to make students feel good
about coming to.Idaho.'hile. on the road, there is

hardly.a moment she oi UI representatives from Stu-
dent-Advisory Services aren't smiling and letting high-.-

schoolers know they care.
.Horton's enthusiasm for the university is unsur-

passed. And her bid to give the entire university. com-

munity credit for increasing enrollments has some
- merit.

But one thing is for sure. The more out-:of-control.

(but amazingly true) stories she and her staff tell about
Idaho'..s number one college, the less UI'-administra-

tors are going to have to worry about filhng classrooms

next fall.

Paul. A1Lee

LE1TERSPOLlCYt The Atgaaaet will iccept letters to the: editor until noon on the

day prior to publication. They should bc limited to.one page length, typed, and double'-

spaced. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made with the

editor. Letters must be sigricd in intr, and include the name, address, and phone number

of the writer. Proof of identity wgl be needed at time of 'submissio'n. Leners rcceivied

by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Name's of writcri

will not be withhdd. Letters may be edited for length, mcchanicil mors and spelling

errors. The hrgoaaat rescnes the right lo'efuse to publish any letter..
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Bruce.Skaug
'ommentary

Sept. 17,'1987 is.the 200th an-.

niversary of the signin'g,-'of
the'nited

States Constitution —.a
document which daily guarantees
our individual freedoms.

The success of the American
Constitution lies, in part, on.its
framers'nderstanding that
mankirid is;basically. evil, and.that
any government system. becomes
tyrannical when one man or group
of meri has unbridled power. One
bridle which the constitutional
authors placed:on America'
government officials is the system
of check's and balances. The fed-
eral government is divided into
three branches, each of which is to,
sufficiently. prevent too much pow-.-
er fr'oin accumulating. in any one:,

bralich.
As long as each branch is-held

to.its constitutional role, the sys-.
tem w'orks -well. The Supreme
Court (judiciary branch) was given
the role of interpreting the Consti-
tution and the justices therein are
appointed for life. In enforcing its
interpreta'tions, the .Court often
strikes down state and federal laws'.

that it. deems unconstitutional.
The Court st'eps outside its-own.

constitutional role if it makes laws

on its own. That job is reserved for vote to make abortion illegal in the

the Congress and state legislatures. state —but the Supreme Court
When the Court creates a law in its could step in and declare such a

decision on a case, it is called "ju- law unconstitutional. This would

dicial activism." " be fine, except that the right lo

One example of judicial activism abortion was created by the Court,
is the 1973 "Roe v. Wade" deci- not the Constitution.
sion, in which the Court held that Those who adhere closely to the

there is a constitutional right for Constitution argue that such

a woman to have an abortion..The dilemmas not. mentioned in the

Courtdecidedthatrightsofabor- document should be left to the

tion varied depending on which Congress and state legislatures,
trimester the growth of the child This philosophy is referred to a
was at. ~udtctal restraint

Subsequent cases have made the The Supreme Court was quite

right to abortion a higher right activist during the '60s and '70s,
than freedom of speech, or the and began to exercise restraint with

right to bear arms. The Constitu- President Reagan's appointees in

tion specifically-guarantees free- the '80s. Many say that the Court

dom of speech and the right to jsstillquiteactivistwhenconsider-
carry a gun, yet legislatures can ing that in 1986, four out of nin

inake laws limiting those free- justices argued that there was a

doms. For example, it is illegal to. Constitutional right to homosex-

own soine guns, and it is illegal to uality.
libel or slander others. The point to be inade is nol

"However, if a state legislature or whether killing unborn children or

Congress- passes a law limiting . sexual perversion. should be al-

abortion in any way, that law will lowed;. but rather whether they

be struck down by the Supreme Supreme Court has any business

Court. A Utah law req'uiring that imposing the social views of ils

parentsbenotifiedbeforetheirun- ni'ne members upon the entire

der'age daughters 4ave abortions nation.
was declared unconstitutional as . In-Idaho, the majority of the

infringing on the right to abortion. voters would outlaw abortion if so

No place in the Constitution is allowed. In New York, the voters

the right to abortion or the right would probably give communlt
'o

privacy, mentioned, but this service awards to doctors who kill

right .is now held above those babies for a living. It is the place

which are specifically enumerated of the voters, through their elect-

in the Constitution.'.One hundred ed officials, to make law. It is nol

percent of Idaho's legislators could the place of tile Supreme Court

AbOI'tlO'fl: Cut out -the Courts
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AIDS sirniliar to
the black plague

Editor:
This letter is in regards to the ar-

ticle entitled "AIDS and Immoral-

ity" by Mr. Skaug.
It seems that many conflicting

claims have been put forth regard-

ing the magnitude of the AIDS epi-

demic. One thing that I
have'oticed

missing, especially'among

Mr. Skaug's critics, is references to
medical personnel involved .with

AIDS research who are qualified

to make statements regarding the
epidemic.

1 have in my possesion an in-

teresting book entitled The AIDS
Cover-Up: the Real and Alarming
Facts about AIDS by Gene
Antonio. The book and author re-

cently received national publicity

on the Christian radio show, "Fo-
cus on the Family." The publish-

er is from San Francisco.
A few selected quotes form the

book with their original reference:
"In many areas, the number of

persons infected with. the AIDS vi-

rus is at least one hundred times
greater than reported cases of
AIDS." Dr. James Curran of the
Centers for Disease Control, An-
nal of Internal Medicine, 1985," ...(both hepatitus B and the
AIDS virus).are also easily traiis-
mitted by the close, non-sexual
contact with infected cuts, sores
and abrasions and the blood or se-
men of-other people." Dr John
Scale, Journal of the Royal Socie-
ty of Medicin'e, 1985.

"We must be prepared to antic-
ipate,that the vast'ajority of
those now infected will ultimately,
over a period of 5 to 10 years, de-
velop life-threatening illness." Dr.
William Hazeltine of Harvard
University, said in the New York
Times, Sept. 7, 1985.

"The AIDS virus shows every
sign of being just as deadly as the
plague duiing the Middle
Ages...AIDS may be to the Twen-
tieth Century what - th'- Black
Plague was to the Fourteenth Cen-
tury. The alarm must be sounded,
loudly and persuasively. If it is
not, the conclusion is inescapable:
millions may die." Dr. J.I.Slaff,
"The AIDS Epidemic" staff and

Brubaker, 1985 Warner Books.. said, we will not walk therein."
I have personally heard the Sur- Jeremiah 6:16

geon General of the United States, Dan Niebauer
C. Everet Coop, state on national
radio that: "The AIDS epidemic
may make the Black Plague look A fprmal. apOIOgy
like a Sunday school picnic."

Perhaps the truth regardmg iS neCeSSary
AIDS is just too much for many
people to handle, especially where Editor:
it crosses their beliefs on morality I read with great interest, and
and sexuality. more than'a few laughs, the Bruce

While AIDS is not exclusive to Skaug editorial. on the NEA. As a
homo- and bi-sexuals, they do cer- Special Education teacher for.the
tainly account for the high majori- past eight. years,' wis quite iri-

ty of cases. AIDS is primarily a . tereited in: his.clahn'that'"'.This
sexually transmitted disease. type of t'caching (look-say) causes
Perhaps the "bigoted," "old- learning disorders that never be-
fashioned," "Puritanical" (and foie existed; such as dyslexia.":
Biblicali) belief that faithful mar- Since none of the experts in the

riage bchvcen a man and a worn- field have been able to pinpoint the

en is the only form of acceptable cause, of learning disabihties so
sexual expression was right all neatly, I would'like;.to see the

along. By the wildest stretch of,im- University arrange for Mr. Skaug
agination, maybe our new-morals, to lecture and answer questions. on

new-ethics, new-theologies, new- this subject. I certainly have a few

etc., aren't so good after all. questions I wouldlik'etohcar-.him
"Thus saith the Lord, stand ye . answer..I'm also curious as to his

in the ways, and sce, and ask: for qualifications to make,, these

the old paths, where is the good:statements.
way, and walk therein, and,ye shall I mould like to see the author

find rest for your souls; But they ....present:bis-sources;for.this outra-

geous claim or formally apologiize

to your readers for being overly

simphstic.
The rest of the article was no

better, with rambling accusations
and distorted. statistics that serve .

only as an example. of poor jour-
nalism;

I am .most .,disappointed
however; that even"in the interests
pf fair play, you would publish an
article so poorly w'ritten and sim-
plistic.

'-, .Dou L Zicaaa

Teachers NEA

do a great.job
Editor:
- Sometimes it is important to cir-
cle the number of mis'rcprescnta-

tipns in an iiticle.,A case in point
is,Bruce Skaug's 'almost comical .

account of the:National Education
Association;.(Argonaut, Sept. 8).
Although. there. is not time enough
to refute each accusation, suffice
it to'say Skiing's'commentary is
based on outdated.:propaganda

SEE':LET%A.:PAGE:12
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174LSS.TO 141LSS."
78e NU13VJSFSZZM.liight Loss

Program dg'd for Sberrie Lee %enzel
what no ordg'navy a@et could-
belped her lose 33 Ss.
The comprehensive pr~pam

includes:

~ Nutritional, flavorful, easy-to-
prepare meals. C~

~ Behavioral Counseling.

~ Mild Exercise.

~ Weight Maintenance.

Otsrclent

%'errret
lost 33 Ss.
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We Succeed
INare Dfigg

Fal

You.'%4+2
very, so doss w IncMdual's Wetghl loca

"~&i

4+>

o easy, wuevsysam

$60.00 and your

student ID
purchases any program up to

40 pounds

82 1244
428 W. Thircl, Moscow

We have a unique opportunity for someone special. A

chance to spend two years in another country. To live and .

work in another culture. To karn a new language and ac-

quire new skills.
'he person we'e looking for. might be a farmer,'

forester, or a retired nurse. Or maybe a teacher, a mechan- .

ic, or a recent colkge graduate.

We need someone to join o'ver 5,000 people already

working in 60 developing countries-around-the -world. To

help peopk live better lives.

We need someone special. And we ask a lot. But.only,

because so much is needed. If-.this sounds interesting.to.
'ou,

maybe you'e the person we'e looking for. A-Peace.

Corps volunteer. Our representatives will be pkased to dis-

Peace Corps.
The toughest joh you'l evei love.

Wed. - Thurs., Sept. 23 - 24

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Library Entrance
1

FILM/SLIDE SEMINARS:
Public Invited.
Wed. Sept. X3: "Tea'ching. in Africa" (Slides)

3:30 - 4:30 p.m. SUB, Ee-Da Ho Room,

'Ihurs„Sept.?A: "The Toughest.Job You'l Ever Love"

(Film) Noon,- 1:00 p.m. SUB, Ee-Da Ho Room.

"Peace'orps Open House, Former Volunteer Reunion and Slide Presentation.

Thurs., Sept. 24, 7 - 9.p.m; SUB, Appaloosa Room. Applicarits,. families-of-

volunteers, friends of Peace Corps invited.
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Free Personals!,
7. JOBS
$10-$660 weekly/up maslng clrcularsl Rush
self-addressed stamped envelope: Dept.
AN-7CC-AA, 256 S. Robertson, Beverly HiNs,
CA 90211.

-Talented Coworkers Needed-
Do you like to leem new things'? Do you like
to work individuasy but akio be a team player?
Are you a peifectkelst? Do you have a ht of
energy snd like a fast-pace'd environment? lf
you answered "yes" to the above questions,
we may have an opening for youl We are sc;
cepting applhadons for exis5ng day and night
positions,

aeneatL
~ kee meskl

~ free uniforms
~ Nexible hours

~ rapkf pay increase
~ dean/wholescxne worldng coditions

if you can interested; apply h person weekdays
. between 2 snd 4 p,m.

Nseeeaw. Taco Tkae
401 W. Sixth SL .

HIRBIGI -. Goverriment Jobs —Your. area
$15,000 - $88,000. CaN {602)838-8885
Ext. 3998.

Need tutorhg for 9th grade boy. AN subjects.
3:30'pm - 5:30pm M - F.Cas'882-4555 or
83&4102'evenhgs. Ask for Gerard.

Eam up to $5,000 next school year manag-
ing oiH:smflus nwkjsfhg programs foi top na-
tiorial cosnperikxjj. Rexsde part-Nme'hours.
Must be a junior, senhr, or grad. student. CaN
Dee at (800) 592-2121.

8. FOR SALE

SS95
IBM-Standard XT Turbo

4.77/1 0 MHz. (2) 360 K Roppy
drives, 640K RAM, monochrome

TTL monitor with graphics card, 12
functke kbd., bundled software and

morel Delivered snd set up.
PC Systems, Co. 50$434460L

Couch for sale. Good condition $200
or best offer. Call 882-2229..

OISIN )A%II
teJÃB ta chase ~ tfim-al «ftflaata~$00-35141222
Or, rush $2.00 lo: aaamcah As'~
11322NMs Aw. NNIS.SN, tas AnaaNs, CASNIS

Custsm research ass Nvasass-4 Isves

Pregnant? PREGNANCY COUNSEUNG
SERVICE offers tree, nonsectarian, unbfased
help.wsh your opaons. Free pregnancy test.
Cas 882-7534. '

1$.,PENlSONALS .
'Z-

Sure. come on in. Smses, smses, 'every--
one. <CFs

Bat Bart-'ease dose the shower curhhl -88

Fluff- Thanks a milion for the "pimp." -Love BT

Frsnkie- use me or lose me. -the frumpy tramp

Yo F- lf you'e gonna play, pkiy It safe. -the
tramp's friends

Suz- Exersize your right to creative reality and
have a HAPPY BIRTHDAY you sexy youn-
gun'l ill!Ill l-PLH and ETCMLG

BL- I am loving your scson..-EF

Love ys, Ed snd Judy E, -Jon

JP- We'l miss you. -Suite 301 snd staff

Looking good BCCI I

Bat Barf- Next time dose the shower curtslnl
-BB

LP- Resse accept my humble apdogy for be-
having ace s cacksng 'troll hst week. Friends
Sporto'? -BSCBDL "

SA. Enqulrhg mhds want to know. How 'old

are you anyway? -the girl from hell.

Kathy- Are you comhg up here for phdge
dance or am I comhg down there for U2? Mff

To anybody who's Somebody: We have sN

csed and are now in Hes. And we can't leave
'or be reached

Sonny- ycu'ri dohg swes so fa; Phone caNs
in Ihe mkkse of the night coukl be appnoprf-
ate. -Bkxxse

Toad- It's been two yarns of heavy metal, psr-
verlad mhd, and a Randy feedes wwina be.
How could you put up wsh me tNs,bng? I'm

gkxf you igd..-RN

' sa
~ ~

/Nt ~IHOOl THERE

PERSONALS POLICY: The personals section is free to all Univer-
sity of Idaho students. Personals which contain advertising, sur
names, phone numbers or addresses 'will not be printed.
Publication of all personals is subject to the discretion of the staff
and space limitations. Used and unused personals will be discarded
after publication. Personals should be left for submission in the
personals box at the Idaho hrgonaut, SUB third floor, '620 S.
Deakon St., Moscow, Idaho, 83843. Personals are randomly
selected for publication.
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Old Macoonald had a.farfn.

N$NNNmNnNE ~

$ $
~5.

NLSS oII anjr i~a Pan,:::,.,:::::.::.,::;a',nanna—Moscow, Iddio- ~
'issa,Or4LOOOany- ....,"'-.:.-,,:;,:,,=, '-' '-i424S. Sjai~.St. 8$2~

'.~ medium Pan Pixaa. ",: ..s .
=':-

'
', -";':. ~ Pi stat —Lcwiston, Idaho — ~~ Orie'COupOn per party .:': .: .:, ' - 1307 21st Si. 746-592O ~

r ViSit atpartiCipating -: .. e Pjaa~ Nfat —Coeur d'Ales; Idaho .

I . Free .eLveryiiZa Hute.reetauranta. - ' m i-s N: W. 2I2 Applewsy 667-2555

- ~ - . -, 5-11p.m.
please present coupon when ordering. Not valid ln combination with any other ofrer. 1/20cent,

. ~ . cash redemption value, O 1983Pizza. Hut; Inc..
5 .. '-

-
-

- -- IasssNnN$ $NSRNSNN$ 5$$5NNRNNIH

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where qwllty 4 conttenlence are at your aenflce

Or; Oeorle A. Paris, OptoIIIetriat .,:-

For a.tsetter outlook, we offer...
~ 2= for 1 Oally 4, Extended Wear

Contacts
::(excludes Toric 8 Gas Permeable)
Offer, good through 9-30-87
(some limitations may apply)

~ Large selection of designer
.frames a aunllaaaea I

~ Complete examination ~
glaucoma testing

~ Children'a exama a ttlaion therapy

Moscow Mall 882-3434
Mon. - Frl. 9 a'm - B pm, Sat. B am - 6 pm

jr. '" I ',, ',' . '„L
V

Mingles
presenting

o ae
Kirig of Comedians

Hypnotist
two shows nightly

9:00 and. 11:00
Tuea. Sept.15'hru

Sat. Sipt 19.
Downtowri Moscow, Info 882-2050

"
1 |''~i

I

'i

t J

'rIIERE'E NO PLACE
LIKE KINKO'E

;r,;vvjo'

Staplers,.scissors, tape, paper cutters,
hole punches, glue sticks, aind a work
area to make you Feel rightat home. ~ ~

pinko s
- el~east co@les.4eeai Neellle.
:608'.S.Main -'oscow 882-5066

I
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ladies drop four

Gonzo tomorrow

,The Lady Vandal volleyball
team ietuined home this weekend
from a disappoiiiting 04 perfor-
mance at, the Titan Volleyball
Tournament. in Fullerton, Calif.

Idaho was dumped 'by -Fresno
State 9;15,6-15;.the Univeisity of
Washington 2-15, 3-15;and South-
west, Texas State 11-15, 11-"15;on

'iiday. In Saturday's action the la-
dies were. defeated by:Tixas A'

: .M in the consolation bracket-'7-.15,
13:-.:15;,.
,Thi.Lady Vandals:aie now, 2-5

-on, the.seaion,and:.will;host,Gon-: zaga';:- osr-,-%6alaasday night iri
-;: Memorial Gyiii. Thc, action is set

to.get;underway at 7:30p.m.:
,, This match-.will-.bc'.a faculty-.-
staff night, a*here ill.-faculty.'and

. staff, with.current;UI:employees
cards,, will:. be.:adinitted.;free. of
charge. -All, 'family.'embers..of
fjtculty and staff~,be admitted
for:Sl whe'n entering'with.a ficulty

r, or itaff membei.:
.: Despite,flic losses;:::the team-im-
..pr'ove'd:with cich'atch.,

"We;were more competitive in
.,o'ur.ljiiisLtwo-matches i cominent-
',ed;:Hiiid:~h 'Pim, SradetIch.
"fri'.b'oth m'itciie's,.we weie iaa'po-
sition to win at'least one game ind
possibIy-thematch; but we didn'.
-,",But,,the:- impioveinent from

day one-to.day- two was a- poii-
tive -':she said.

The teun'i defense continuid,to
shine as.they iecoided-'numerous
digs. In the final match with Texas''8t M, the:teim accumulated:49
digs; an.,amazing:24.5 per game.

Johri;FritxIj felt;the:;last of the "Our dkfense was orie 'biight
pr'esjIitr'e=-.k@6",: the tough CMU spot througho'ut.the tourimnncnt,".
defense in the last eight minutes of Biidetich said. "It is keeping us:in

matches right now; we need.to-im-
the 4th quarter when. Chippewa prove cur hitting and consistency
tackle, Dave Delekta sacked him on'offense. We did hit better in the
'for aiossofsixyards and aminoi 'match with Texas A gi-M.*'
injury. Freshman, 'quarterback,
Steve Nolan had his first opportu- In that match, the team record-
nity to'play: this season for the last ed 26 kills to go along w'ith their

. few-minutes.of:the game. 49 digs;

ivision-
ize ori our:

chances.'-'ach

attempt by Idaho-to clear
the end zone, the Chippewas tight-
ened 'up and forced Idaho to
sacrifice 3-pointers for- touch-
downs,

. "The- closer Idaho -cai'ne we
stiffened up and got tough," said
CMU head co'ach Herb Deromedi.
"We let the Idaho. quarterback
know he had a lot of piessuie."

breaking the 4 point gap from'10
to 6 lead a to 17 to 6 was consi-
dered the turning point in the
game.

e "I think the played that killed
up was at the end of the first half,"

I Gilbertson -said. "We.were down
by 11 instead of 4 to go to the lock-
er room in the half.",

The mood in the locker room at
half time was orle of frustration

1 for the Idaho players. "We knew
e we could do more and we just were
e 'not doing it,"'said flanker; Eric

Jorgensen.
. The second half did not bring

any miracles to the Vandal side-
t line. Idaho continued pressing for-

ward with drives that iii 159yards
s passing and 38-'yards rushing

resulting in .one touchdown by
lorgensen.

e - "We just didn'.do the right
things at the right time," said

s flanker Eric Jorgensen. "We wer-

r en't consistent - we did not capital-

BY CLAYTON HAILEY

Idaho entertained an estimated
8000 fans at the Kibbie Dom
Saturday night in a tough match
against Division I-A Centra
Michigan University who,was
picked to win by the Mid
American Conference.

In the second game of the sea
son the Vandals moved the bal
422 yards with 17 plays inside th
Chippewa's 20 but failed to mak
the cut to pull past the lead Cen
tral Michigan set in the first quart
er.

The Vandals, however, did no
waste their scoring opportunities
while pursuing the

Chippewa'ower

40. Brian Decicio booted
four through the uprights to con
tribute 12 points to the horn
board. Senior Eric Jorgensen was
able to bring home a Friesz pas
for the final six in the 3rd quarte
for a total of 18 compared to
Chippewas'0.

Nevertheless, head coach Keith
GIIbertson would have preferred a
different outcome, but was" not
thoroughly dissatisfied.

"We played as hard .as we
could," Gilbertson said.,"I'm
proud of our team, We got beat by
an awfully good football teaiii

We'tood

in there as'long"'as we
could."

The Vandals werg quick to see

~ ihe predicted strength. of the Mt.
PIeasaiit team when. the Chippe-
wa's racked up '17 points in the
first half. Tailback, John Hood
had an impressive night with over
I20 yards of rushing resulting in
ihree touchdowns; including a 52-
Yard sprint in the second, quarter.—~ The Vandals were also forced to
Iske a 37 yard field goal from
Nicholl and a pass from
Carruthers on the CMU 40 to
Swingback Eric Reed, who carried
'< across the white'line in 54 se-
«nds until the end of the half.

~ This last play by the Chippewas,

: l.

OG
-'- "EVERY THURSDAY

'::;-'1'HE

BEST-RGCK '8 ROLL
FROM 1955-1975

NO;.COVER
W.415 6TH MOSCOW

GET READY. FOR THE

WRITING PROFICIENCY TESTI
- -
':

"Tfie Courage:

of
a'onservative"

Workshops at the Learning Resource Center

(next to the Satellite SUN)

Monday Nights, beginning Sept.21

7:00 p.m.

Weoi.,y Afternoons, beginning Sept,23

3:30 p.m.

No pre-registration necessary;

just show up!

For information about the.vrorkghoyig,- col 885-6307

TOUGH Cealril Michigan 4efeaae restraine4 14aha'a yaaag game ~jFihsz ia aaehe4tu the fasith jaarter.hy-.CMU tackles
Dave Delekta st Crag AIea. 14aho hist the secoid haase game ot'the seaaia, 15=30.- ':- 'ARGONAUTIStephanie Worley)
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Women CC open season 0-1
OH'I.

BY JULIE HOHBACH

The Idaho Women's cross coun-
try team opened their season
Saturday with a dual meet at the
Washington State University Golf
Course. WSU defeated UI 19-39.

Idaho was led by freshman Kari
Krebsbach and junior Paula
Parsell, who placed fourth and
fifth respectively.

Krebsbach was near the front
throughout the race, while Parsell
moved up during the course of the
race."I didn't really expect to beat
WSU because they are a strong
team, but it was a really good start
for us this year. I was especially
pleased with how well our fresh-
men ran," said Scott Lorek, head
coach.

Idaho lost the top two runners
from last year and Lorek said he
was curious as to how the team
would fili the empty places.

"Kari Krebsbach and Ronda
Groshong are two of our fresh-
men, and they ran like veterans at
the meet," Lorek said.

This was the first college meet
for Krebsbach and Groshong, and

they ranked in the top ten at the
meet.

The third freshman on the team
is Diane Knudson —another
promising runner.

Junior Louise Mainvil placed
eighth at the meet, while Groshong
came in tenth. Other Idaho placers
were sophomore Anna Foreman at
twelfth and senior Missy Madsen
at thirteenth.

Parsell, the top returner from
last year, has improved drastical-
ly, according to Lorek.

Another returner is redshirt Pat
Monnie. She sat out last season
with a hamstring injury."I am very optimistic that we
wil] improve during the year. We
have a young team this year, but
the important thing is working
together and doing better as a
group," Lorek said.

One minute or less between the
first and sixth runner is considered
great time for a team, and the Ida-
ho ladies had only 46 seconds
separating them at Saturday'
meet.

. "Last year, our first and sixth
runners never made it in under one
minute; I am really excited about
that this year," Lorek said.

The main strength of the cross
country team is the women are
tough and very aggres~.", '.

"We will try to reach our goals
through a method of placing as a
team," Lorek said.

Opposing teams have single run-
ners as their strengths, but Idaho
will depend on the overall perfor-
mance of each person to win at
meets.

This year's team will be better
than last year's because the run-
ners are faster, Lorek said.

This Saturday is the Whitman
Invitational at Walla Walla, where
a dozen teams will compete.

Idaho's goal is to get closer to
WSU and improve their times,
Lorek said.

Last year at the Whitman Invita-
tional, WSU won, but Idaho came
in a close second out of 10 teams.

Also in cross country news, the
men's team will travel to Spokane
for the Coca-Cola Invitational this
week.

On October 3, the Idaho men
and women will host the Idaho In-
vitational at the university Golf
Course. Numerous teams from the
Northwest will come to Moscow
for the competition.
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FRESHMAN harrier Karl Kresbach led the Lady Vandal Cross Coun.
try team in a dual meet with Washington State University Saturday. (AR. itn

GONAUTI John Fritz)
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Presentation ?
Computer Generated Title Slides

For only $2.50 per slide
New technology, direct output to film,
no more burn in, kodali th, or copystand

~ 16 fantastic colors ~ > 8000 line resolution
~ 24 hrs turnaround ~ Titles, charts, drawings

Computer Graphic Design
NE 420 Oak St. Pullman, WA 334-7158 0 ~

College hill location, 2 blocks from Adam's Mall
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"It's hard to wake up one morning and
realize you'e a blimp. I cringed every
time I looked in the mirror. Then a
friend at work told me about Diet Center.
In three weeks I lost 17 ugly pounds.
Now I feel so much better about my-
self I have more self-confidence and
more energy."

Lose weight while you
gain a whole new self
image. Talk to a Diet
Center counselor today.

STARTS EVERYWHERE FR[DAY, SEPT. 18
g5 Kenworthy

Plaza
Moscow

882-3760
We can changeyour life
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Intramurals . QUTDQQR CQRjjjER
SOCCER - Men's &
Women'

Tuesday, Sept. 15 - Team
entries due.

Wednesday, Sept. 16-
Soccer clinic for those in-

terested in officiating.
Thursday, Sept. 17, 4:30

p.m. - Soccer captains meet-

ing (each team must have a
captain representing them in

UCC room to be an-
nounced).

Monday, Sept. 21:Games
Begin.

CO-REC SOFTBALL
Saturday & Sunday, Sept.

19-20: Double elimination
tournament begins on the in-

tramural field.

TENNIS - Men's &
Women'

Sunday, Sept. 20: Men
must report to Intramural
0ffice at Noon.

Sunday, Sept. 20: Wom-
en must report to Intramural
Office at 4:30 p.m.

Upcoming Outdoor Program Events:

;:,S'AILBOARD":WORKSHOP,--'ept;„17,, 7,'30.p.tn.', class:sessi'on,, "
'.'-""Ther'e will be two.sepa'reer:one-.day trips.'on Saturday,.Sept;:19 .
and Sunday, Sept. 20.: (SUB,.Russet Room),-:.'',
INSTRUCTIONAL MOUNTAINEERING WORKSHOP;™;$eptt'',"
23; 7:30 p,m.

-" ' This workshop is open'tto'any'one. and is':prequisit'e for"thI: trip" .
.,to:Kokanee Glacier (SUB,''usset Room); .

'NTSTt.RUCTIONtAL":;MOIJNt TAINEERING; WORKSHOP, '-'-'-,

. Sept;-26-27; ''" ',,;:-'.'::"„.." r,t",
This weekend trip to Kokanee.Glacier"intCanada':will'cover'thick

. basics of snow. and ice cliInbing,.followed by;.intattempt,of s'majotr.
.peak.'re-trip meeting" w'ill be 'art t the:worksh'op.: oan Sept;.:.'23."':

'EGINNERt LdEVEL':KAYAX kCOURSE.,-.-Sep't.;-26.-27t.:-',:...',-" "
" ..Class session and instructional;ptool,sesstpn..vriII metet,Wt.,edneS-::;.''p

- - '«day k-Sept. 16 at-:5:30 p,'tn",tm;.the'Russet.taoom~-Pre<rip,mvetetinrgt'-,
- 'wtrill b'e held-"in"fhe.Outrdo'our"-Programs::office'toii:;Setpte'mbear 23,tart,;-',

430pm.- kiter':t'rip.'ill'pbe-:.ori''Oie''Lob'er,, 'Staltt'ton,',' -.~,

::;SIGN,UP tPOR THESEr'.'.TtRIPS NOW;;SEINkG;:.TAKEN;;.: .- -'; '-:",

. ""'.':Por.'further. intformation; stcip.':,by'-; the Outdoort "Progtr'tuft:.opffjce- i
"„'ia::fhe basement ef"the', SUB.der=:,c'ap'll't885'-.68t10 '':,:.: ---.,":.:";:,'.-'."'"''.

WEIGHT ROOM HOURS
M-Th 6:00 am-8:30am
M-Th 10:30 am-I:30 pm
M-TH 6:30 pm-9:45 pm
Fri 6:00 am-9:30 am
Fri 10:30 am-1:30 pm

Fri 2:30 pm-3:30 pm
Fri 6:30 pm-9:45 pm
Saturday, 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Sunday, noon-5:00 pm

VANDAL VOLLEYBALL
UI Volleyball team takes on Gonzaga tommorrow at 7:30p.m.

in Memorial Gym
VANDAL FOOTBALL

UI Football team travels to Portland State on Sept. 19 for a
non- conference game

RECREATION RUNNERS
The Moscow Parks and Recreation and Campus Recreation are

sponsoring a five and 10 kilometer fun run on Oct. 10.
The "Huff'in & Puff'in" fun run starts and finishes at the Eg-

gan Center, 1515 E. D St. The race is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
Those interested in running the race may register before Oct.

10. The cost is $ 12 which includes a polo shirt or $2.00 without
a shirt. Those who register on race day must pay a late registra-
tion of $15.

Those who register prior to race day may pick up their regis-
tration form between 9:30 - 9:50a.m. Late runners may register
on race day between 9:15 - 9:30 a.m.

YOUR KEG BEER
HEADQUARTERS

WE HAVE REFILLABLE MUGS
Coffee 1.99with 15C Refills

Fountain 1.99with 25C Refills
Coke, 7-Up, Dr. Pepper-reg. and diet

6 pk. cans only 1.65 plus tax

E.P. 10-40
Motor Oil

99e a Quart

Check out our
quality selection of

i Wl.aS a,

)Sechte .,::;,-"
'the

Fi''Alleile,::,';:.':::

" "

l,':"-~,.

(;able-TV Subscribers Only

SEPTEMBER
14-25

ORDER HBO NOW
AND TAKE

ADVANTAGE
OF OUR $1/$ 1

SPECIAL OFFER

k

nreno

Every Tuesday Night

9 p.m. to 11 p.m.

S 1 e50 Coronas
$2.00 Mexican Spirits

Dancing l0:00 p.m. to I:30 a.m.

Seven days without Rock

makes one WEAK...

Good Friends, Good Times

Right now you can order HBO and get super sav-

ings on installation plus your first month of HBO for

just $ 1.00for a limited time only. Order now and en-

joy hits like Legal Eagles and Back to the Future.

And big events like The Second Annual Prince's Trust

All-Star Rock Concert. And more! Then enjoy the

fabulous fall line-up all Super-Season long!

Free On Cable Channel
. Compliments of the HBO Service and

Visit Cable Vision Today!
882-2832

t 'rm'l na tnt lddn, Iet ap etllv nvrvd dt renter raadv rd Il mt llm trllln,

In lda t tdrak~ mam IIMr.~tlhm Iflktvnl tnte mt Iv dnamrd pe an
nrrn prrmrtn v kt Itin neem e amdtnl t udvtm ea eet te kn v ~Irrd

vnk ~ ral ~ ~ lklvr tv*r n nr rppte terre leprte-te pattern
d npnn ~ r elk e nun t r nag ptn trv 'tkprr trek t eepedvr pnptrea,

all lt Ir II Illllr III reella r ~tl ~ ~l t'I Ipl 'I kd ~ liter peullH d

SE 1100 Johnson Ave. Pullman 334-4200
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SY KiRK LAUGHLiN

Reflections on the Self, the new
exhibit at the Frichard Gallery,
opened Friday and promises to
challenge and disturb intrepid
patrons.

The exhibit, which runs through
Oct. 18, features 16 artists from
around the United States and in-
cludes sculptures, paintings and
photographs.

All of the presented works, in
widely varying levels of realism,
center on the human figure.

Objective analysis is less impor-
tant than the viewer's emotional
response to these works as the ar-
tists are presenting attitudes and
imaginative flights rather than the
literal human form.

Dominant images iri the show
are loneliness, confusion, and fear.

Indicative of the range are the
abstract acrylic paintings of

Michael Almaguer. "Individu-
alist" and "Dominant Man" both
depict acts of violence and cruelty
against dark and threatening back-
grounds. The bleak devastation be-
hind the solitary figures seems to
reflect their mental destruction.

Along the same lines are the
acrylics "Fallout" and "Lifeguard
Chair I" by Denise Anderson.
They both feature a cowering
figure who is contrasted with the
life going on around them. The
figures of a running man and a
beach are made to seem threaten-
ing. Cringing seems to be the only
response available.

Sculptor Robert Brady does not
even create comprehensible human
figures. His man-size "San
Antonio" is a mix of husk-like hu-
man legs topped by a twisting in-
sect head. For Brady, the human
"self" is weak enough to be domi-
nated and mutated by nature.

The oil paintings of Squeak

A 'self'ortrait
Prichard's opening show provokes, enlightens

Carnwath are simplistic and sur-
real. Both "Companion" and
"Read" depict in dark sweeps the
formless power of the human im-
agination.

The mixed media works of
Carnwarth seem at odds with one
another. "Steal the Alphabet" is
a striking blur of the human form.
The man within it is captured in a
moment of motion but his purpose
and features are unclear. "Still
Life ff1," on the other hand, is a
lizard-like statement of the frailty
and artificiality of existence.

Jim Huber echoes the idea of ar-
'ificialityin his mixed media

sculptings. His untitled work
shows multi-colored mummies
stretching. Their features, like
their intentions and results, are un-
clear. Their confusion of colors

.and purposes is shared with the
viewer.

Sheila Miles'empura paintings
use simplicity to make their points.
"The Movers" and "The
Exchange" both place featureless,
opposed figures against uncertain,
shapeless worlds. They seem to say
that our existence is as random as
the world around us.

P

I

«0., ",

The ceramic sculpture of Susan
Newall betray both her interest in
classical Greek forms and the
Kachim dolls of the ancient Rio
Grande civilizations. The doll-like
"Dapple Dress" and "Momento
Mori" (I and II) are all static

figures, perfectly scaled but race-
less. They mix known civilizations
into single, unmoving beings.

The otherwordly ceramic sculp-
tures of Anna Ochs deal with the

SEE ART PAGE 12

THE Prichard Gallery opened for the fall semester Friday with ffeNec-
tions On the Sek The exhibit shows artists'ifferiug iuterpretations of
humanity aud its qualities. Art major Mary Lou Nutsch was one patron
of the gallery's opening day (AFtGONAUTIStephanie Woriey).
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~ ~ I ~ Advanced statistics HP~2IC
~ Unit conversion 2+ oi the Art
~ 250 Prcgrammable scientific cucuiator

commands and
functions

~ 60 direct keyboard
commandx

~ Separate alpha and
numeric keyboards

~ Four-line LCD display
~ Infrared printer interface

Mlg. Sugg. Ret. $23S

$175
HP&1
Hend Held
Computing Syslem

~ Portable. Battery oper-
ated. CanytheHPQI in

your pocket or briefcase
~ Sugt-In operating

system. 12K operating
system allows lor imme-

Hp~ggy dials solutions lo corn. y
plex problems.

Mfe sugg. Rel. $179 ~ Four input/output

$$2Q
to existing memory

Hp~qgg capacity with plu94"
memory modules.

Mlx Sugg. Rel. $249 ~ HP41cke2233 bytes ol

5%70
memory or 319 data
registers.

~ HP4ICX-3f22 bytes of

'Send proof of purchase memory or 446 data

lo Hewlett.Packard and registers plus time and

receive FREE~ calendar functions.

ROM Module. Otter good aif SI$7

Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $49 thru 10/31/67

HP-12C
rv ~ u

Ffrtanclsl Cslcirlslor

$82.00'g
'pncs reflects $10 mail. in

The standard kx Rnance rebate from

and Real Estate Hewlett Packard

$72 Elek-Tek Price
amohizstlon problems

~ Discount cash flows $O R~e
~ Find bond yields 5,

malurily dates $82 your Final Cost
~ Determine deprecia-

tion schedules OHer good 6/I5/87

~ Examine business thru 10/3f/57

plus shipping 4 handling

~ HP11C Selontulo $41

~ Ht1 SC Adv. SolontN1o 072

~ Ht10C ~ rommer $00

~ Ht1OC Welnoee Consultant $120

~ Ht02240A Ht trlnter-1SC/2SC $100

~ Ht02104A Cord lleoder —HM1 $13$

~ Ht02142A Thermal tHntor-Ht<1 $275

~ Ht222$ Thlnluiot Printer A $350

AS Ht Accessories Olsoountod Tisol

lvrhorlxsd

f.i~~
HEWLETT Itmlrtt.fw k m

fM PACKARD

CALL lOLL FhEE 6OO.621-1269
EICEPT SUNINS, ALANA

CANADIAN lOLL FhEE OOO456.9133

Accessories discounted too. Mastercard or Visa

by phone or mail Mall cashier's check Money

Ord. Pere check. Sorry noC.O.D/a Add $4.00
1st iiem fAK, Hl, PR sdd 3101st item) Sl es
sdd'I ahpg 5 hsndt Shpls fo IL address sdd 7%

tax Prices sub) to change University/co(iege
P 0/s welcome. WRITE ino calls) for free catalog.

Ident. replacements wit In 30 days otyurchsse
for detective mdse. onlv. AI.L EL K-TcK
MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, I ST QUALITY

AND COMPLETE.

.4r : '7

1 ". vxv,4 A

Menkst I0I C

~dof sp '%yourmoney on monthl checking account fees, spenditonp~ p
hen forbid, ~ks. First Security's student che 'ccount gives you a free usue of S0 d dr

you wnte ten free checks a month plus itgets you s Fkst S ~n~ C h p d
for free, unlimited HandiBank usage, and pays you interest If year

ce goes over $1,000.All this and no monthly fee. Because we were once

students ourselves. Stop into a First Security ofhce to open your account today. HAIK'
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REviEw BY BRYAN CLARK

Half the people on earth are go-

iiig to be in for a change starting

his year.
ln The Official James Bond

Movie Book, Sally Hibbin esti-

mates that over half the population

p f the world has seen a Bond

movie, For them, the career of
disco-creampuff Roger Moore as

the immortal 007 is over and they

ave to adjust to a new Bond,
Timothy Dalton.

Dalton, a veteran British stage

ctor, makes his debut at the reins
'n The Living Daylights. It is the

ifteenth in the 25 year-old series,

oosely based on the novels of Brit-

h journalist Ian Fleming.

By going back to the roots of the

ond character, director John

len and producers Michael
ilson and Cubby Broccoli have

iiowed Dalton to work into the

ole with a fresh start in the series,

ree from much of the veneer laid

n by previous Bonds.
Dalton, as he has said in inter-

views, has gone back to the origi-
nal Bond of the Fleming novels to
capture a better, more realistic na-
ture of the British super-spy.

He has certainly accomplished
that in The Living Daylights,
achieving a Bond of the '80s. One
that has human emotion, and hu-
man flaws.

The film is a rather low —key es-
pionage tale in which Bond and a
beautiful Russian operative
(Maryam d'Abo) unravel a com-
plex international arms scandal
with a somewhat crazed American
arms dealer (Joe Don Baker) at its
crux. The story seems to center
less, however, on the actual case
than on the adventures Bond and
his friend have in its unraveling
and their eventual falling for one
another. Proponents of "Safe
Sex" have no worries with this one

either, as their relationship remains
on the up and up throughout the
movie.

The film has all the elements of
the Bond formula, though. There
are the sweeping panoramic loca-
tions, the hair-raising escapes and
action sequences and, of course,
the beautiful women. It is in the in-
tangibles that The Living Daylights
really excels.

It lacks a lot of the extreme plot
elements that made previous Bond
films hard to digest at times. There
are no sci-fi technocrats trying to
take over the world or any of the
unbelievable situations that go
along with them. Of course one
doesn't expect a totally realistic
view in a Bond film. That's not
their nature.

The audience may groan when,

SEE REVIEW PAGE 12

ond takes on a new face
otertaiolosot o Cvi~

Alumni show to open
In commemoration of the UI producing 100 years worth of

alumni, former students of the university are being called upon

to submit artwork for a centennial art show.

The exhibit will open Dec. 11, and display the alumni works

through January of next year. The deadline for submission of

slides depicting each artist's work is Wednesday, Sept. 23.
Three to eight slides should be submitted per person, an'd should

be 35 mm film in 2-by-2 inch plastic or cardboard mounts.

While the show isn't open to current students at the university,

Hays said anyone who has taken 26 credits at the UI would be

considered alumni for this show. "It isn't a requirement that the

artist graduated from the UI," she said.

Cars concert postponed
According to Jim Crow,.manager of the Beasley Performing

Arts Coliseum, the Sept. 27 concert of the Cars and Devo has been

postponed until early next year.
The move was made, Crow said, to allow the group's latest'LP,

Door to Door, to have more visibility when they begin the tour.

They will now get on the road late this year, arriving in Pullman

in January.

lflAIR, FTL....
Now Open!

Tues-Sat 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Evenings by appt. Shampoo, cut,

Julie Caudillo blow dry $2 off
with this coupon

Lower level-David's Center

GAMBINOsS I-

DELIVERY
r Large 16" Pizza

I 2 Topping $8.00
I 3 Topping $9.00

I

I 4 Topping $10.00 I

I
I

\ J
offer ood 9/13/87 & 9/16/87 onl

rr
msees s rssescma' CENTER+i

0e.II'~ NoIMeMS:Ie e.m.% y~.~
no initiation
fee in
September

~available to everyone
~good through 12-3147

IP~ Dyna Cam Machines
~ Tanning Beds
~ Olympic Weights
~ Jacuzzi
~ Aerobic Equipment
~ Showers and LocKer

Rooms with Saunas LO~IR ~yII, IN O~yIO g CENygR,
3RO ANO MAIN,

0 o NEW MONEY. SAVING

Another tar.
Huge in the eastern sky, every clear night,

starting at about 10:00 p.m., watch it dance.

Why?
The answer will affect your life.

IPs

This wssk's spscisl:

. auSreR 1 e49

1222 Pullman Rd. Moscow
5-0678

UI SUB Appaloosa Room

Sept 16, 7:30-9:00 Sept 1'7, 8:00-.9:30.

From Domino's Pizza
OOMIIjIO'S
PIZZA
OELIVERI
FREE.

555555

v

e

O~ $880 (Tax not included.)

A double delightful combination.

Two regular 12" cheese pizzas. Extra toppings

just $1.35 for both pizzss.

Offer good Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1987 only.

DDUSLE DEALS AVOID THE NCHO~

double delicious combo islZZAf
deals! Get two hot,
delicious pizzas for one
low pdce —delivered to
your door in lhlrty minutes
or less Simply present your Moscow
coupon to the delivery

~aassaasaaasapsaael&aaa~
I DOUBLE

DELIGHT '. >I OFF
~$2CN
~A sure way to dazzle your tastebuds.

Get $2 off any large 16"Domino's Pizza of

your choice.
Offer good Tuesday, Sept, 15, 1987 only.

Just ask for THE DOUBLE DELIGHT! ~Just ask for the DOUBLE DOLLARS OFF!

one coupon per order, Not valid with any other coupon or offer. IOne coupon per order. Not valid with any other coupon or otter.

Ai particlpatlnD locations only. IffOSCOW ~ At participating locations only. gOSCOW
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ART FROM PAGE 10 "Love" depicts an insect. man,
confused apparently by strong

Persecution of others. Her work einotions; De'scending further into
called "Doris, Evelyn, and Their .a g~sh 'pe We H~~ u~<g
Cat Think The Lizard Women are ity is "Favored Ange]",which is a
Too, Too Trashy" shows strange, site]etal dinosaur s}nicking at the
PurP]e and g mnmeatures Passing sky, goug g at his eyes, It is the
judgment on oth~r crmtures who ultimate loneliness: inhuman andaie equally odd. The point under-,
lined here. seems to be that- beings. A p]ace For E }ace or veryt ing andwould be-more compatible if they Everything In Its Place "like some

similarities "rather,. than their trasts the solidity t'he h a
o e o er surr paintings, con-

differences.
trasts t e so i ity o t e uman
form with a very unstable ph'ysicalAmy Podmore exP ores e su

*

wol]d
ject of. inner division in her ce ann In comparison,'.the tinted pho-statue "Inside-outside." .Two

tog aphs of Jo Whgey make quiteghostlyfac ~sefromonehead,. a bit of the human b,dy. Nocshowing a mournful. divis'on w'urne Rose" contrasts a nude bodythin one persoii'S.psyche..." against the night sky, giving a cer-

Romanoff'' a]though . 'o the form
P - . tain quality of cosmic importance

primitive, -are, effective: ori a hu-.: -:Despite unevenness in the show,
the mere presence of so many in-

Chernobyl IV" asks where the in-, spiied works gives Ref]ections on
dividual's place is in.a,technologi-'. t]le $e]fa positive sense The range
cal error]d.of- Star. Wars satellites of.:artistry, which comes to
radiation,:and;Political'ntrigue.'"Mpjggw fr ~s~~ as W4h- g

ton and Mo'rites. and from-aspic
turesof LesheRyke]s'aresomeof as New york, shou]d not--be
the most .disturbing of. the lot- mi

RKVlEN FROM PAGE 11.,'imothy Dalton strolling around
: in a 'powder-blue'umpsuit as

Bond and the beautiful young Rus- .'Connery was forced to (though he
sian ce]]]st/agent "ski" down the'.did carrjj it off remarkably well).
Alps in her instrument case or It must be suitable now for Bond
when the specially equipped Astin '.,;to,-wear what everyone else does
Martin, (courtesy of Goidfingeil:.;:.~use Dalton struts around in

. blows up.a roadb]ock .with h'eat-- 'leather.'.jackets and sweaters
seeking missles, but in the perfor;::.t'hrough most-of'the film.
mance of Dalton they will find . Whilehemaylackthepresence
solace.' of Connery, or what some see as

He lacks the campy, wishy- thecomicironyofMoore,Dalton
- washy nature of Moore and has carries off the role of the most fa-
many freedoms in his portrayal mous spy in history quite well.'he
that Sean Corinery did not when he tea] test will be,- however, whether
opened the series with Dr. No in Bond's two billion fans want him
1962. I don't imagine we will see back for number 16. - .

.-:— -,, PC':.S.
. =;:;PRESENTS...

0

WEDNESDAY

$).SSSO.oi.'Pitchers
ALL NGHT NO COVER

%'-.'4l5 .8th-::Moscow.

prob™sof modern society at tliefeet, of teachers. Currently
teachers are forced to nol only
educate the young, but fulfill man
roles once delegated to communi
ty organizations, churches an4
parents. In some areas, teachers
routinely instruct entering first
graders in basic health care sn4
how to eat breakfast. This is be
fore the-real educating can begin.

Considering everything, teachers
and the'NEA':,'do a fantastic job.

Our childreti'do not need com-
plainers, but'doers, workers an4
helpers in.their schools. To think
otherwise is to ignore the facts.

LETTER FROM PAGE 5 contrary, NEA's strength is in its
thousands of 'local teachers who
serve urban and rural communities
throughout our country. NEA has
taken a stand on every major issue
concerning children, families, and
schools, not ignoring those which
are highly controversial. In addi-
tion, each year NEA supports a
wide range of programs to help
children in need and to advance the
cause of education.

Indeed, this cause is one which
concerns us all: to provide an en-
riched environment which results
in the development of individuals.
Who are we to blame if the prac-
tice of-chewing gum in class has
been replaced by drug abuse, preg-
nancy, 'alcoholism, and battery as
major scbool concerns7 It is sim-
ply ludicrous to lay all the

and gossip. It not only reflects an
incredible lack of knowledge as to
the purposes of NEA, but is an in-
sult to all teachers. For this reason,
] am compelled to address several
issues discussed.

According to Skaug, NEA fails
to recognize the importance of
phonics in reading and, instead en-
courages teachers to focus on a
"look-say" method; 'where stu-
dents simply memorize word lists.
However, it was the NEA who first
pushed to have phonics as an in-
tegral part of all public school
reading programs. What is more as

'nystudent majoring in education
at the:Uriiversity of Idaho can tell
you, the greatest success in read-
ing is associated-with the combined
teaching of context clues, sight
words, structural analysis, and
phonics.

Another implication of Skaug's
commentary is that the NEA is
some-sociahst organization which
stands for everything un-American

..and-harmfuL to children. On .t

fleeeeeeeeee\eeeeeWeee
', T.O;I.
; RNY-RIIIIMOVII
~ 'rosenl this coupon ]or '2.50
~ oiliniss]on to thous niovios only:
~ "The ag Easy"

"The Fourlh Ptohcol"

"Ful
Metal'n

ooohabNe
Iioltluuuss

.Osis 9-1 7-87Leeeee'eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Susan Day Cofflan

']htEA President

University of Idshp

PALOIJSE'-EMPIRE...... 882-SUBS
MALL

882 9600 oa 0 $ 4 I 605
Is~rvhy/Downtown Moscow

"The Big Easy"
7:159:30 R

NsaelDnwntown Moscow
"The Fourth .Protocol"

ihse&y4Palmse Bqss MsSMoscots
"Nedlne" R 5:30 7:30 9:30

"The Lost Boys"
R 5:20 7:20 9:20

"La Ss'mba" PG-13 5:107:10
''The Untouchebles"

R 9:10Only
"Back To The Beach"

PG 5:00 7:00
"Full Metal Secket" R 9:00,

es1Nsss/Downtown Pullman
"Stakeout"

7:00 9:15R
Aelss/Downtovyn Pullmpn

"

. "No Way Out"
7:15930 R

Best Sandwiches in Town

CISRAI-
aa

AS'P~ANNNERSARY

ONLY

. Ceiebrate Arby's.23rd anni
versa'itha spiecial, iowprice'on our

regiiiar:roast beef sandwich. Offe
good through Sept. 20 at paiticipating

- Arby's Restaurants.
l

he IS s Geek les 1e SUbasssoeleuel

o
--guy ~ny 8 sub

encl 2 -meihum..
s inks and get I Any two S" subs or
s the 2nd sub i one 16" sub for
s for 990 $4.50

. texcept fat sam) s (fat sam extra)
in store-only ~ delivery or in store

expires 9-22-87
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Starring the
Happy Hour! M-F 34

. 2 for l pounders of Michelob

117 E. 3rd SS3-4292

1IIIE

iNlSS

Eriteftainment
in the grand

style of 1849,
the exciting Gold

Rush era of-
the old West

SaluN4y; S~emhst W; 1%7
oioo p.m., Coliseum tlieesei

ltsdretet a12.00 810.00, &'StF;00—Adults
410'6/Zi, & 4700-Senior Citizens

$7.00, 16.00, & S6.00-Students

AveaaMer Co/Iheom Box 0/y/oe
Ai/ 6 & 8 Se/ei t-e-Seat Oudets l «TiL>T 4 naau~q,g

ALPHA CHI ONE A
woIIlcl like te conyreiolaie Cheh new'lnlilaies'I
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Pointing fingers
Watt blasts the 'liberals'Y

ALAN SOLAN

Former U.S.Secretary of the In-

terior James Watt said Tuesday

~, there is a revolution going on, and

his side is losing.
Addressing a crowd of about

200 in the Student Union Ball-

room, President Reagan's former

cabinet member announced at the

outset: "I am a conservative who

believes in radical change for
~'|America."

The "change" Watt suggests is

= what he calls the removal of the

privileged "libe

tional Organization for Women
"has been captured by leftist,
liberals" who espouse a radical
agenda.

NOW would have you believe
that if you are against nuclear
power or weapons, you are against
women, Watt said.

He also said that powerful
representatives of groups like the
Sierra Club in Washington, D.C.
are "professional leftists" who are
interested in pushing the liberal
view. They care little about the en-

vironment, he said.
After his speech, Watt said that
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problems of modern society at th
feet '-;of teachers. 'urrently
teachers are forced to not poty )
educate the Young, but fulfill many
roles once delegated to commU
ty, organizations, churches and
parents. In some areas, teachers
routiriely instruct entering first
graders-iri" basic health care and
how to;e'at breakfast. This is be- )
fore the. real-:educating can begin.

ConsidenIIg everything, teachers
and 'the NE((t(redo a fantastic job.

Ourr chilIIr'eit,do not need com-
plainers,".;but".jloners,: workers and
helpers in:their'schools. To think
otherwise is to'ignore the facts.

)
, Suian Day Colflan

- SI(ittEh President
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culator, on the other hand, can save Advantage Module, a $49 value, with
you time and again. every IRP-41 Aclvanced Scientific cal-

HP calculators not only have better culator you buy. This 12K-byte plug-in,
functions. They function better. With- menu-driven ROM was designccl spe-
out sticking keys and bad connections. cially for students.

Through October 31, ~
—————————— So clrop by your

you can get the cream FREE/$ 9 HP $1 calllpus bookstoi e
of the calculators at a /'lD>gNTgGE MODULE ~ and compare HP cal-I

non-fat price. culators with the
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A Note from the Editor...

Welcome to Plus, the new magazine-style supplement
distributed through your campus newspaper. You'l be seeing us

throughout the school year as we bring you special one-theme

issues. And we think you'l like what you see—topics of interest,

lively articles, and eye-catching artwork.
This first issue of Plus is "The College Guide to Consumer

Electronics." In it, we feature the world of electronics from the
consumer's point of view: what you need to know about buying

and using today's high-tech equipment.
Are you in the market for a computer, electronic typewriter,

or advanced hand-held calculator to assist you in your studies?

Maybe you'e been thinking about enhancing your living

space with a compact disc player, telephone answering machine,
or other creature comforts. Regardless of what products you'e
after, you want those that meet your needs. In school or out,

at work or play, you'e living in an
electronic world... and college is

just the beginning. That's where

Plus can help.
With so many choices available,

how do you decide what's right for
you? Should you buy for the short
term or the long haul? How do you

pick equipment that can "advance"
with you? Plus asks the questions
and supplies the answers.

Look for future issues of Plus
along with your campus newspaper. The feature topics will

change, bui our goal remains the same: to help you make smart

buys.
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BY ALAN SOLAN

Former U.S. Secretary of the In-

terior James Watt said Tuesday-

.there is a revolution going on,.and

his side is losing.
Addressing a crowd of"about:.

200 in the Student: Union'.Ball-.

room, President Reag'an's former

cabinet member announced at the

outset: "I am a conservative who

.believes in radical change for
~')America."

The "change" Watt suggests is

what he calls the removal of the

tional Organization for Women
"has been captured::by leftist,
liberals" who espouse a .radical-

agenda.
NOW would have you believe

that if you are against nuclear
power or weapons, you are against
woinen, Watt said.

He also said that powerful
representatives of groups like the
Sierra Club in Washington,:D.C.
are "professional leftists" who are
interested in pushing the liberal
view. They care little about the en-

vironment, he said.
After his speech, Watt said that

Pointing fingers
Watt blasts the 'liberals's
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WordStar 2000 Plus $125
Easy Extra $60
75% Savings for
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"An A+ paper... and l couldn't have

done it without WordStar! I used to pull

all-nighters typing. But not anymore!

With my new WordStar word processing
software, preparing papers is hassle-

free.
Now registered students... and

faculty members too...can purchase
their own package of the most widely

used word processing software in the

world for the absolute minimum price

...thanks to MicroPro's educational
endowment program. Choose from any

of MicroPro's top-of-the-line software,

including the new WordStar Profes-

sional, Rel. 4 or WordStar 2000 Plus or

Easy Extra.
To order your software at awesome

savings... or to receive a FREE catalog

of MicroPro software products send in

the coupon today.
Make the grade with WordStar... and

save Dad a bundle."
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I Educational Sales I

I 15 Loudoun Stn SW., PO. Box 2246 I

I Leesburg, VA 22075, (703) 777-9110 I

I Name I
I

ShippingI I

I Address
I

I City
State Zip S

0 Please send your FREE catalog today. I
I

0 WordStar Professional, Rel. 4 Student/ for IBM and

Suggested Retail, $485 Faculty price 825

I Cl WordStar 2000 Plus Student/

I Suggested Retail, $N5 Faculty price 825 trtdfoa«<» I

I CI Easy Extra
Student/

Suggested Retail, +48'aculty price $60 Dtskette. I
I 0 VISA Exp. Date: I

0 MasterCard
I

All orders must be prepaid. Use your VISA or Mes ferCard, or enclose a money order or personal check

I unt made payable fo Mlcropro CA, GA, IL, MA, NJ, TX, VA residents add appropriate

for the proper amoun ma e p y

I Students: Submit a photocopy of both your current student ID card and one other form of commonlysales tax.
I

accepted personal

identification�(driver's

license, credit card, social security card), I
Faculty: Issueyourorderonyourschool's letterhead with yourpersonalbuslnesscard orecopyof

I
Limit one copy of each software per student. Allow 4 weeks for dellvery.
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obleJns of modern socieiy ai theet .of teachers. Currently,
achers are forced to not

pnly'cate

the young, but fulfill man
les once delegated to communl

many

.. organimtions, churches and
rents.. In some areas, teacherI
utitiely: instruct entering finn
aders iri; basic health care and
w to eat.breakfast. This is be Fr
re the'-'.reil educating can begin
Corisideih~i everything, teachers
d the'NEAr..do a fantastic job.
Our children do not need corn
iners',"'but'."jfoeis,: workers and

lpers in::their'schools. To think
erwise is to ignore the facts.

contrary, NEA's strength is in its pr
thousands of"local teachers who fe
serve urban and rural communities
throughout our country'. NEA has ed
taken a stand on every major issue ro
concerning children, families, and ty
schools, not ignoring those which pa
are highly controversial, In addi- ro
tion,'each year NEA supports a - gr
wide range of programs to help 'o
children in need and to advance the fo
cause of education.

Indeed, this cause is one which an
concerns us all: to provide an en-.
riched environment which results pla
in the development of individuals. he
Who are we to blame if the prac-, oth
tice of-chewing gum in class has
been replaced by drug abuse, preg-
nancy, alcoholism, and battery as
major school concernsf It is sim-
ply ludicrous to lay all the
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. Tuesday, September 1-5, 1987 -,:ARGONAUT

ART FROM PAGE 10; . "Love" depicts an insect man, LETTER FROM PAGE
5'onfusedapparently. by strong

emotions. Descending further into and,gossip. It not only reflects an
cau oris Evely- and Thew a Ãnsh P~W~H~m ~M . incredible lack of knowledge as to

ity is "Favored Angel",which is a the purposes of NEA, but is an in-
:skeletal dinosaur shrieking:at the suit to all teachers. For this reason,
sky,'ouging-at his eyes. It is the I am compelled to address several

~ r'nI"ures +..''"ultimate loneliness: inhuman,and issues discussed.
a e.quaiiy odd, The Point under-,: 'one;:.: .' Accordirig'to Skaug, NEA fails

ms to ~ that"~mgs.-.: «A pla~~ For Eve~hing '~d to.recognize. the importance of
won d:,,:more.comP u eif Aey

. Everything-lnltsplace ".hkesome phonicsinreadingand,insteaden-

h
. ' of theother surreal paiiitings, con- . courages teachers'to focus'n a', 'similarities-.rather;::,.than their trasts th'e solidity of the human "look-s'ay" method; where stu-. '.-

-; -for'm with a very unstabie ph'ysical 'ents simply memorize word lists.

- In comparison,".the tinted:pho'ushed to have phonics as an in-
statue'."'InQdeOut'.ide."..* -Twa

tog aphsof.Jo Whaleymakeqmte. teg al p~ of all public school
of the human-body.-"Noc- ', reading programs What is mor

-.,tume Roie'-'. contiasts a nude bod any. student majoring in education
Th'."--= '-'-:--"-"', ':."""-.'.-''agiinst the'night sky, giving acer at the!Um ersity of Idaho can tell

of Andr'enjj. R' ' ' f .,aith
- '~ -'; tain. quality;of .cosmic 'importance .

'ou the greatest success in read-

:".,—:.';,".:,lPesplteunevenness. in the show,: teaching of context clues, sight
- ~ . ':,'he.mere presence of:so many in- words,;. str'uctural analysis, and-C~ei,ly'..'Mi '-whme 0ein-". sER~ works eym=Refl~ons OD phomcs.

g " the Self a positive sense. The range Another implication of Skaug's
-;- of, artistry,: which-'omes .to commentary is that the NEA'is

- '': Moscow from-~ as'Washing- ".somesociahst:organization which
.:ton and:Montina and'from~4g -

. stands.-for every'thing un-American
:

.
': as-::New': York; should."not 4e .-ijiid~fuLtq children. On the

the-,'InPst „dlstufbmg of .the'ot- 'tunsed
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REVIEW FROM.PAeE .i i;.-.':-:.-..T~~,-..Dalto. ~<M ~ound -,'Mf+g~-QIIQ s

.'-'-.iii.'-.a..'powder-blue jumpsuit as J".Iireslltliil'-.~~~<SO ~
Bond and the. beautiful jyoung Rus'-,,'.=,;:- =.

' ""': -
' "'' . ~

.sian cellistligcnt "ski" 'down the'-'-'-.

Alpe- in he'r:; instnIInent,caie,or,,
when. the specjIaliy ijituiIijiiiil..Aitmgj"
'Martin .(cour'te'sy;.Of.''„~njgii-J,=.',."':..;

;,blows.:up,:;a:Io'a'dblock.";-:.,wI4'eat-,,-','-:;-'.

sic kmg-Imislei;--.butjjri~ jicrfor"-.-,.
mance:of''Dilton they.,':will'find

..solace';*:. ':- "':"'; ': .: '- ."-'. ' '-'" o
',Hc.,lacks::.'"the campy, wishy-

-..washy: nature: of Moore and has-
many':frieloms':in ''tns '-'portrayal

:.'Opened: the series',with. Dr; No in
19%;;-:I dori':t;imagiim. we will see.
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College Is Just the Beginning!
B oom boxes and VCRs...camcorders and mini-TVs... com-

pact disc players... personal computers... program-
mable microwave ovens... advanced calculators... high-tech
telephones. Sure, consumer electronic gadgets are fun. But is
there more to the electronics revolution than fun and (video)
games —morein it for you?

Experts on and off campuses say students who cozy up to
consumer electronics feel more confident of their academic and
social skills —and their chances in tomorrow's job market.

What's more, today's electronics boom is just the start of a
lifetime revolution in the way we learn, work, and live. By 1997,
you might be able to "try on" clothes at home —using a
computerized holographic image... of yourself! "Commuting"
to work may mean a walk into the den to a computer work sta-
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tional Organization for Women
"has been captured by leftist,
liberals" who espouse a radical
agenda.

NOW would have you believe

that if you are against nuclear

power or weapons, you are against .

women, Watt said.
He also said:that powerful

repiesentatives of groups like the
Sierra Club in Washington, D.C.
are "professional leftists" who are

int rested in pushing the liberal

BY ALAN SOLAN

Former U.S.Secretary of the In-

terior James Watt said Tuesday

there is a revolution going on, and

his side is losing.
Addressing a crowd of'about

'00 in the Student Union Ball-

room, President Reagan's.former

cabinet member announced at the

. outset: "Iam a conservative who

believes in radical change for
!America."

The "change",
what he calls th
privileged

"liber'riday,

September 18, '1987

Pointing fIngeIS
Watt blasts the 'liberals'
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tion electronically linked to com-

pany headquarters 50 miles up the

freeway.
Will it all happen? Ten years ago,

few consumers would have pre-

dicted cars that "talk" to drivers, or

videotapes and VCRs, or tele-

phones that "redial" at a touch. In

electronics, yesterday's revolution-

ary discoveries are used routinely

today, And even greater changes

are expected for tomorrow. The

future is shaping up fast —and it

promises to be very exciting.

So, why not get a head start on

the "user-friendly" years ahead?

Learn to get the most from the con-

sumer electronics you already have.

And if you'e in the market for

more, look for equipment that can

help you now —and introduce you

to the future!

A...Is for Applications:
Putting Electronics to Work

D
o YOU have an electronics

"graveyard" —a hiding place

for yesterday's unwise buys? Most

often electronic equipment that

goes to the graveyard does so

because (once the novelty wears off)

buyers realizeit doesn't do anything

they really need.
What's a smart buy in electron-

ics? Equipment with "applica-

tions" to your life, the capacity to

provide services you need.

Consider the possible applica-

tions of these popular consumer

electronic buys:

~ personal computers: PCs can

make any kind of academic work

easier —from researching English

papers to number-crunching for

calculus class. Students also use

PCs to edit/revise papers...type

class notes... produce resumes,

club newsletters, ads for on-campus

activities... access information

from a data base ...run a campus

business... keep track ol'ork
schedules... balance the student

council budget (or their own!).

~ Video equipment: VCRs and

camcorders can be l'un and use!'ul

too. Some ideas: Plan a VCR film

series, with your room as the mini-

theater... Use "time shifting" to

tape TV segments useful for a

course or research project... Get a

"fitness" tape and turn your room

into a gym... Use a video "cam-

corder" to tape special events on

campus, or to help you rehearse for

a job interview, speech, class pre-

sentation, etc.
~ CDs: Right now, compact discs

are pure entertainment. But there'

more to come: CDs that offer

knowledge, not music. Already a

$295 "Bookshelf" CD is available;

it contains digitized versions of 10

popular reference volumes, from

Roget's Thesaurus to the 8'orld

Almanac. By using it, PC writers

can call up information without

interrupting their word processing.

~ High-tech telephones: An-

swering machines, call forwarding,

and other features make it easier to

run a campus business, a club, or a

student government committee.

Can't get your study group together

in one place? In a pinch, a telephone

system with conference-call capaci-

ty can solve the problem.

~ Tape recorders: Taping class lec-

tures is a tried-and-true study aid

—but do you ever find yourself

short of playback time? Some new

tape recorders can play a lecture

back at up to twice the normal

speed, without voice distortion.

~ Audio equipment: Personal

headphone-style tape players/re-

corders are great for students burn-

ing the midnight oil—when listen-

ing to taped lectures or other "in-

formation" might keep your room-

mate awake or disturb the peace

and quiet of the library. A wireless

device that lets you (but nobody

else) hear the sound of music, TV,

or videotapes is also on the market.

~ Special-interest software: The

new wave of consumer electronics

gives artists, musicians, designers,

video freaks, and other people with

special interests something to smile

about. Computerized electronic

keyboards open up new possibilities

for composers and per formers...
designers (of everything from

dresses to skyscrapers) can use com-

puter-aided design software to pro-

duce quicker, better drawings...

video editing programs are terrific

for budding film editors, broadcast

journalists, etc.

The ideal equipment will fit your

life—what you do, how you do it,

what you plan for yourself. It will

do things you need and maybe even

offer some unexpected applica-

tions. And as you put the equip-

ment to work for you, it can begin

to shape your life—giving you new

possibilities, changing old patterns.
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12. Tuesday, September.15, 1987, .ARGONAUT .

ART FROM PAGE'10. "Love" depicts an insect.man,
confused apparently by strong

Persecution of others. YHei',work einotions. Descending further into
call~ "DonsI Evely.'; e d Thee a gnash 'P~we H~m ~M-

men,are -,ityis «F~ ~.T~.y":i o '»~g a,:-':.'skeletal'dinosau'r shrieking:at the
,P" P, ~. grexencc, ~ tu ~ P: ..mg... Skye gouging at his, eyes. It is the

. 'judgmerit:on.other creatures;who',. 'ltimate loneliness: inhuman, and
are.eqiiaily "odd,:The"poiat

unidei:~.'inedhere,seemsto be.that'beingrs.'.."A-place For-Everything a d.' would b 'morecomp tibleif they Ev~~lnl4piam,"hkesome
CORcentrated on- Mch: other s.:oftheot¹r sum~ pmntmgs, con-

, "; similarities-.rather-.''thari their.
- trasts tahe solidity of-'the human

.. "form with a very urisfabje physical

J~r. -r::~~:d'~+ ",", m."~~~. - . '.; In'-coinpanson,.'.the.tinterd-pho-
;stavtue;:,"-Ink.,Qd~O/utslde -" .-Two

tog phs of,JQ Whey make quite
ghostly'-;f@ces-'iirise:fiom,orib,head;: a;bit of the'human body. "Noc-
.show'irigta" mouriifsull:@vision; wi-:: . turne Ros"'. contrasts a nude ~y
+nsonnei~+. ~-.:"-"'-" "'. ':.'againSt, the night Sky, giVing a Cer-
'~:~.;;.+:.=-'~,:~~ ':;:;:.tiinquilityxo'f cosm'ic:importance': of 'Andrew.„'Romanoff~'-valthough-: -':t'v"< .,f

pj*imttvce':;.iujjeffective.'on.::.'Ii::hu-.';"'-'--'; ~';: DesP'iteunevenness in the show,
':, ......o.-9, .-,'.,:::...-%.81/ ...'.;: the mere. presence of so many in-
'.-'Qherncob3rl IV".",;=:acsks/where.".the:in-': se'Pirevd worjcs.'gix/es'gelIections on

g'." the Selfa positive sense. The range
cecal.-'Vt/vonrnikdhc" f7~~ "Wi.arr'8.'.Sufcf)= LI",t .::-..'ef-.'artistry;-., which comes. to
-r@4~,on '~py" -,P: mWN'e ':IMosc)ow from~fgu-as'Washing--'™P:-:~:w~ ~P, -;ton and:Moritana anwd frrom-:astir
. tcures::of".L'calic'Rykeli'are';som —,- - as'ew': gorki shoujd.: not-~

the','.,iiiyst,diiitiubing 'of the'ot ' ~med
v
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contrary, NEA's strength is in its proble1ns of modern society Bf fhc
thousands of'local teachers who" . feet ";of teachers. Currently
serveurbmandrurgcommuniti6 teachers are forced to nof only

NEA has educate fhe young but ftijfIII msny
taken a stand on every major issue 'oles once delegated to commnn,
concerning children, families, and,ty.; 'orgariizations, churches
schools', not ignoring those which parents.. In some areas, feach81$
are highly controversial, In addi- routinely'instruct entering f)rii
tion, each year NEA supports.a graders in.basic health care Bnd
wide range of programs to help 'ow to.eat- breakfast. This is be pri
children in need and to advance the fore.the'r/eal educating can begin,
cause of education., Consider4sg everything, teachers

Indeed, this cause is one which and the'.~~,.„'o a fantastic job.
concerns'us all: to provide an en-.. Our cbildreii-';do not need com- ..
riched enviroriment which results pjainers';,bu't",tioeis,-, workers and
in the development of individuals. helpers in'-their:schools. To think
Who are we to blame if the prac- . otherwise:is to ignore. the facts.
tice of chewing gum in class has
been replaced by drug abuse, preg-: Sasgni Day Cojflan

'ancy,alcoholism, and battery as - . - - „;- ..'S1)tjEA president ~
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LETTER FROM PAGE 5

and.gossip. It not only reflects an

, incredible lack of knowledge as to
the purposes of NEA, but is an in-

sult to all teachers. For this reason,
I am compelled to address several
issues discussed.

According to'Skaug, NEA fails
to recognize the importance of
phonics in reading and, instead en-

, cour'ages teachers to focus on a
".look-say" method;: 'wh'ere stu-
dents simply memorize word lists.

-'However, it was the NEA who first
"pushed to have phonic's as an in-

tegral part of all public school
reading programs. What is more as
any student.majoring in education
at the Vmnv'ersity of Idaho can tell

you, the greatest success in. read-
'ng is.associated'-.with the combined

teaching of context clues, 'sight

words,. str'uctural analysis, and
phonics.

Another implication of Skaug's
. commentary is that the NEA is
. 'some socialist organization:which

stands. for'.everything un-American
: „-:and-.vhaf/mfuLtq children. On the
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Tomorrow's Electronic Life bases will become even more
cessible fo researchers in
fields —from music scholars
bankers, newspaper reporters
legal clerks. The "next generatio
of computers will be able fo coa
users through tricky program
double-check a bookkeeper's mat
or scan publications for arficl
related fo your pet project.

The high-tech workstation of t
future will start right under yo
nose —on your desk! The "ele
tronic desk" will combine the fun

~ I I ~

w hat's up the line for electronics
consumers —on the job and at

home? A look at the future:
The Workplace. Whether you

plan fo program computers, run a
restaurant, manage a clothing
store, open a travel agency, report
the news, or design homes —the
electronics of tomorrow will be
there to help you.

Information will mean power
(and jobs). Computerized data

HP-28C
State of the Art
Scientific Calculator

9
~ Battery power (3" N" Cells)

Mfg. Sugg. Ret. $235 Q
HP-41 Hand Held

Computing System

~ Portable. Battery operated
Carry the HP-41 in your
pocket or bnefcase

~ Built-in operating system.
12K operating system
allows lor immediate solu-
tions to complex problemsMfr Sugg Ret. $179

~ Four input/output ports.
Plug in ROM Software
modules or add lo existing
memory capacity with plug.
in memory modules.

~ HP4ICV-2233 bytes of
memory or 319 data
registers

~ HP4ICX.3122 bytes of

memory or 446 data
registers plus time and
calendar functions

Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $249

'Send proof of purchase to
Hewleg-Packard and receive
FREE Advantage ROM
Module Mfr Sugg. Rel. $49

Offer good 8/15/87 thru 10/31/87

HP-12C
Financial Calculator

$
62.00'Price

reflects $10 mail-in

rebate from Hewlett-Packard.

$72 Elek-Tek Price

-10 Rebate

662 Your Fina) Cost

The standard for Finance
and Real Estate
~ Solve interest and amor-

tization problems
~ Discount cash flows
~ Find bond yields &

maturity dates
~ Determine depreciation

schedules
~ Examine business trends

Ofter good 8/15/87
thru 10/31/87

plus shipping & handling

~ HP11C scientific $41
~ HP15C Aalu. 5clentlflc $72
~ HP18C Programmer $86
~ HP18C auslness Consultant $13S
~ HP82240A Infrared Printer —18C/28C $100
~ HP82104A Ceyd Reader —HP-41 $139
~ HP82143A Thermal Printer —HP-41 $275
~ HP2225 Think Jet Prlntey AII $350

All HP Aocessoyles f3lscounted Toot

C3 HEWLETT Aomorlxed

kP pACKApo Hawlan.Packard
Dealer

4
CALL TOLL FIIEE 800.621-1269

EXCEPT ILLINOIS, ALASKA

CANADIAN TOLL FAEE 800458-9133
ea$88888aj i Wsesemlfiei
~W:>.m., Col ~.

Corporaie Accts. Invlied. Mln. Ord. $1$.00 Vise or Masiercard by Mall

orPhone. MsllCashler'sCheck, Mon.ord.,Personalcheck.Add $4.00
141 item. (AK, Hl, P.R.,Canada sdd $10.00first liam) $1.00ea. edd'I shpg,
0 hsndl. Shlpmenis io IL address sdd Tait tax, prices sub). to change.
WRITE lor tree caislog. RETURN POLICY: Defecilves Only: Moal products
replaced wllhln 30 days oi purchase wlih idenucal merchandise only.
Computer and large peripherals replaced only when defemlve on arrivai

twlihln 3 work days ol delivery). Olher problems covered by mfr. wsr.
reniy. ALL ELEK-TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, FIRST DUALITY

AND COMPLETE. Immedlaie delivery on all above llama.
DUNS «00.710.0017

' Nesfeeet 812.00 ff10.00, &
810.00 ff6.fx), '& 6

'NZfsf, NEL00 &

Agssaesset Co//scum 8or
AN G & 8 Select
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';-- jg.'e".,been kntow'ri to happen ','You.'go'shiit-.,j i<h;W,Qad Oif. ci'sh1 '-:, -" =:::-.",.'-,

.";.-',.!';aiida'burning desire for' me'aiitngfu1 r'elatiohship withk:high '

t'ecnh'nology. You come back short on cash, long on frustr'ation; and
.'L'.'%bndering just what you bought.

Can you keep it from happening to you? Buying the "right stuff",
'.";,'-:isn.'t that hard... if you play by the rules. Think of it this way: Buy-.
"-ktng electronic equipment is like buying a car (and sometimes just as

-~expensive!); the more certain you are of what you want, the better
';-,"your chances of making a satisfying purchase. Follow these four
>iQggestIons:
'>'..';:.ONE::Buy machines that DO what you want. Sounds
>sjmplc —,butyou'd be surprised how many people buy electronic
'hardwaie (the machinery) without knowing exactly what it can do.

-'ou"re tracking down a good PC, for instance, look at software
t'.::!Decide'orf the best programs for your needs —and buy a

com-...'.thati

will run them.
aa

,;,Iri sist on a "test drive" before you buy. Are you puttin
'-:a'iPC system: computer, monitor, printer, software?

..8'd,watch.it work. Does it do what you want? Wherie,
"t'est-run.electronic equipment in the store and back

in-'aitersbefore deciding if it's a "keeper." Before you m
rttchase, however, find out how the store handles retu'rn,
'disc.

: E::Don't change your mindin the store, Before;you',rr
t-';of'purchase', do some market research. Read up on::4

0:.;and.how it's rated by independent sources. Know.th'eI
and.who's sellirig what for how much. Write yourse1f.-',

4''take it with you when you shop: "Why am I buy'irig t11'I

'e'l:,What do I want it to do? How much can I afford to';"-,',

",y".Then, don't change. your mind —at least,'riot.without ':-".:.',,':,"

@'gx'r Oil it!
„6~UR'.I/:no'w.exactly what you'e getting. Ask to see the produ

anty) I-low long. does it. last? What does it cover? Find out'th'e„';

i<and maintenance procedures. Does the store do the-work or"',.~J,
,u::ha've to send: the pro'duct to the manufacturer? Find out if.;j

os't:-jrfcluvdes any.extr'as lessons, on how to use the equipment; a''5

:,, tgcdbrf't',"orf:related purchases, etc. - .::,;.';:,:, e4.
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Pointing fingers
Watt blasts the

'liberals'ional

Organization for Women
By ALAN ~~ "has been captured',by leftist,

. liberals" who espouse a radical

Former U.S. Secretary of the In- agenda.

terior James Watt said. Tuesday '. NOW.would have you.believe

titereisarevolutiongoingon,and . that if you are against nuclear

his side is losing.,"':-,- power or weapons, you are.against

Addressing a crowd of::about '- women, Watt said.

200 in the Student Union'"Ball-I He also said Jthat powerful

room, President Reagan's form'er representatives of groups like the

cabinet member announscetd at the Sierra Club-in Washington,-D.C.

outset: "I am a conservative.who are "professional leftists" who ar'

believes in radical .change for intf,'rested in pushing the liberal

IAmerica." view. They care little about the en-- "

The "ch 'o"'tt.suggests is vironment, he said.

what he call
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one "i'm
Sportster modem.

It bdngs your schooI's
arne computer

bio your mom.
e /

I-=I- I

q ~~ ~~l

Get CompuServe'nttoFak™ a '40 vaiue —Fme!

A Sportster 1200 bps modem connects your Apple, IBM-compatible or almost

any computer to the world. So instead of going to the university computer cen-

ter during regular hours, you can access the mainframe computer anytime.

Right from your room. you can write or revise your term papers. Commu- J
nicate with bulletin board services. Access libraries. Or even submit your L f
assignment to your instructor using your campus E-mail network. AII at

around 120 characters per second.
t.l EX

The compact, dependable Sportster modem is made by USRobotics, one

ofAmerica's leading manufacturers for over 10 years. So this is no toy. It's - (
a competitive tool for students who want to work smarter, not just harder.

At your college bookstore or call for name ofnearest dealer.

1-800-DIAL-USR, ~ 5g

I iiti \, ii 312.982.5001 /g

f6 ss —=
The Intelligent Choice tn Data Communlcetlons

FALL 87/plus 9

I

EOUITT
I'2

iss $21.80 NE
1 yf $27.95 BW feg $41

I t I

1 yf $26 TV fsg $39.95 24 iss $9.97 NE2 1 yf $19.98 NK l

feg $29.90 33 iss $17.95 BW2 104 iss $43.60 NE4 $3
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

4 $3 . uaranteed lowest price or we will refund the differenceiss . 4 fsg $33

2. Guaranteed satisfaction or we will refund any unused
portion of a subscription ordered through us.

I

z I„ I .4 rl'
J Jtt:u~"'

52 iss $17.50 Us 1 yf. $20 NY

t

feil $34.59 fag $32 24 iss $12.95 MC 1 yf $9.95 EQ

i 52 iss $29.12 Tl 54 iss $32.13 Sl

,'ocular ~
/

fag $58.24 fag $64.26 52 iss $29.25 PO
21 iss $11.76 TI2 27 iss $16.07 SI2 feo $58.50 12 iss $15.00

~ ~~ 104 iss $58.24 TIS 108 iss $64.26 Sls 26 iss $14.63 P02 rag $30

HOW TO ORDER: Just write the codes for the ma s 'na szines you wish to order (exa

yegg l
p: or one year Tv GUIDE) circling if renewal. Innt your name and address an

ggII R R

fsg $13,94 ffn newsstand $18 fsg $18 fag $16
Address

I

I
City State Zip

I~MS l
0 College Student. Year of grad.19 0 Educator 0 Administrator

SIWI% {glPy1 . 'chool Name

I
0Budget Plan ()fz per month) 0 Bill Me. 0 Enclosed S

=—t
Remmw gg Sign Here

(Psysbfe to USS)

/f$ 9.98 Ltt 13iss $15.99 Mo 26)%$15.95 Rs 1yf$8 PT)0VISA 0MASTERCARD G~ thru

feg $19.95 fag $31.95 feg $23.95 fag $15.99 'ard No.

You Can't Beat USS for Selection, Savings, Servicel faerie GarrisonI 'creates iJlsliter',
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'Pnce reflects 510 mail-in
rebate from Hewlett. Packard.

The standard for Finance $72 Elnk-Tek Price
and Real Estate
~ Solve inierest and amor-

tization problems
~ Discount castt flows 662 Your Final <ost
~ Find bond yields & Oner good 8/f5/87

maturitY dates thru 10/31/87~ Determine depreciation
schedules

~ Examine business trends plus shipping & hnndhng

~ HP11C Sclentlglc $41
~ HP15C Asgv. Scientific $72
~ HP16C Progreinsner $86
~ HPgSC Suelnenu Cennulgent $135
~ HPS2240A Infrared Printer —18CI28C $100
~ HPS2104A Card Reader —HP-11 $138
~ HP82143A Thermal Printer —HP-41 $275
~ HP2225 ThlngsJet Printer All $350

Aft HP Acceueorleu rblucountecf Toot

CALL TOLl FREE 800-621-1269
EXCEPT ILLINOIS, ALASKA

CANADIAN TOLL FREE 800458.9133

I

SM$$$888Ry," Ssb'jgsemlgggi;

~M..p.mar COlheggm
Car poyaia seers. Invnad. Arin. Ord. S Isoa. Visa or MsaisrCsrd by Men
or Phone. Mall Cashier's Check, Men, Ord., Personal Check. Add 54.00
1st liam. (AK, Hl, P,R., Canada sdd 510.00nrsi item) 51.00ea. Mdd'I shpg.
d hsndl. Shlpmsnis Io IL address add yak Isx. Prices subl. Io change.
WRITE for rrss eaisieg. RETURN POLICY: Dsfeci ives Only: Masi pyudu ate
replaced wiihln 30 days of purchase wuh Idenilesl merchandise only.
Computer and large peripherals replaced only when detective un syylvsi
fwnhln 3 work days or deuvayyi. Other problems covered by mrr. war-
ranty. ALL ELEK TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, FIRST DUALITY
AND COMPLETE. Irninedlais delivery on an abave name.
DUNS «ou.via.nary

12 Tuesday, September 15, 1987 - iLMONAUT

ART FROM PAGE ){), «I.ove" dePicts an insect. man BETTE/ FRPM PAGE 5 contrary, NEA's strength is in its Pronble~of modernsocielyat the
confused apparently by strong . - thousands of local teachers who

'
fi et.-;of. teachers. CurrentIy,ersecution of others. Her work emotions. De'scending further into and.gossip. It not only reflects'an serve urban and rural communities'eachers are forced to not on)y )ons ye'y"' eK a gled,'Pe W~H~m.un'- G incredible lack of knowledge as to throughout our countn. NEA has educate theyoung. but fulfill manWomen, are .;Ity is'a~~~~d Angel-".which is a the pui poses of NEA, but ls an in- taken a stand on every major ~s~~~ ~~le~ once delegated to comm

g.s.i-.-;skeletal'dinosaur shrieking-at the . suit to all teachers. For this reason, concerning children, families, and, ty;, 'o'rganizations, churches
, P p ... g..~4~~ es 8 . mg.:: 'sky,'ouging-at his eyes. It is the I am compelled to address several schools', not ignoring those which p'arents. In some areas, teachcys..:;ultimate loneliness: inhuman.and iss'ues discussed.. 're highly controversial, In addi- routiriely'1 instruct enter,ng fir

alone.::According to'Skaug, NEA fails tion, each year NEA s'upports;a graders iri'asic health care R„d
AII'lace.For Everyttu/ngtand to recognize the, importance of wide ~ange of p~og~~ms toshelp'- how:.to eat.breakfast.

;, . "Everytlnng In Its PlacI: .like some Phonics'in reading and, instead en- children in need and to advance the fore:ther'eal;educating cart bc;R
'slmilaritlesuwrithner''thmth . of the other sum~ p'ntings, con- courages teachers to bus on a cause of education. Consid"'g.ev~hng, teachers

trasts tlie solidity of: the.hu8na„"look-says s method where stu- Indeed, this cause is one which and the'HRA+o a fantastic jpb"'-'; 'foriii with a very, unstable phystcal -dents simplymemorize word lists. concerns us all: to provide an en-. Our"child'r'eyw do not need cg~.--:-".::. w'orld. '.:'-; ':, ': '- -".However,'it was'the NEA who first: riched-environment which results,piainers,:,;but":jloer's, workers Gt)d

Q + d
. '

- " In 'omparison,': the 'tinted ..pho . pushed to have phonics as an in- in the development of individuals. helpers 'n-'their: $chools, fp thlt)II
r. -.'"'..: I;.. - =,. ', tOgraPhSOf JP Whbaiey;makeqknte . tegral Part Of all PubliC SChOO1

" WhO are We tO blame if the PraC-, OtherWiSe i'-tO ignPre.the faCIS
- ..'-,::. a,!bit-of the humari body. Nocy, re'adingprograms. Whatismoieas .tice of chewing gum in class has

,:-'' --', ', turiie.Rose", contrasts a nude body any student majoring in education'een replaced by drug abuse, preg- -, stssan Day cofflan
'.--™5>',''-, .-.".'-'.".':"'..'..:-,.'Iggainst.the night sky, giving a cir-; at the&niversity of Idaho can tell nancy 'alcoholism, and battery as ..-.-,. ',-'SltIIEA pres,iieytt
'—,.'-: - -,,:"„„:tainquality, o'f cosmic importance,: -you,:the-greeatest success in;read- 'ajor school-concerns? It is sim-

~ .~; -- .—;.'w-m~GO+'::++,: g,','tO the fOrm. - ' 'ng iS.aSSOCiated~With the COmbined ply ludiCrOuS,tO lay all the
"..'"-. ",."-'.=':"-'Despite u'nevenness in the show,: teaching 'f 'ontext clues, "sight

b!us:.Itev/ -,."„-SuadcrtficSai ~ ', tube--meie presence of so many in- words; structural analysis and
'heraiibylIV'-!.;:askS 'Where:.thne in-'.,::Slgirled WOrkSP'giVes:-getIeCtiOnS On 'hOniCS.+~~~:II~.~~+4," I "the Self.i positive sense. The range Another implication of Skaug's

.~'mtGMI S id~'Wlwa~y&~,'Jaz:;:;artiSfry,.'WhiCh COmeS - ts -.Cammentary iS that the NBA'ia EgnantE:, ggl,I/I'Is:- 88$ Bt
IGTdmtsoinw.'.-au.sill,";p. -"ncR 'm~g"- ';:5Moscow from-asJL$ gbr.as'%ashing- .. some-socialist:organization.which':~~~::wu~ ~p ..ton, and.Mogttana aijdyfrom-8)bifar '.:stands for eyveiythirig un-American'4:

the', iiipst,-!dhs)turbing.'of',:the'ot. '~
-Egny any 8" nests

~ ~ ~

RKVIEW'FROM PAGE';j j;-:.-:;,.Tuiiothky.:~ton strolhng around . ~ pQN~NI:~egg. ',- and 2--menihum, .8

~''m~118!88NNINIIIV<.5g 8; drinks and get 8:Any two 8" subs or,Boii4 and'the.'beautiful ymmgB'Rus';,-.': 'g '.,"' —. '

.sian cellist/agentr '.skies down
the-'-".'lps-in
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when the'sp'ecaSNIIMyi)giiijijicil,Aiitjn,+-,t
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American FUm I year AF 20 00 15.00 Organic Gardening I year OG 12 97
ieeskmg'=miislts '.but:=, mthi";;perfoi"':':-.'m. Photographer 8 iss AP 11 94 5.98 Ouldoor Ule I year OL 13 94s, r AganUc 12 iss AT 995 9.95 Outside 12 iss OT 1800m8mce'f.: Dalton -!th'ey. will:: find;", Audio 12 iss AU 19 94 9.97 Penthouse' year PN 36 00

Baseball Di esl t0 iss BS 1250 7.97 Photo ra hlc I ear PH 1594
.SOISSCe;"-;vs ",:;:.- - -:.;.:..'

Basketball Oigesf 8 iss BK 9 95 7.97 Playbay' year Pt. 24 00
- .',,;:He, ylg&cksn the,/ caympy, wishy- Betler Homes & G. I year BH 1300 11.00 Popular Pholography 12 iss PP 1197

I BicycHng 10 iss Bl 15 97 9.97 Practical Homeowner 9 iss NS 12 97.;wishy "nurture-.yof- Moore and- his .. Csr & Driver I eai CA 1698 11.99 PrevenUon 12 iss PR 13 97

many.",pm'egiiloms":mw" his:-'~rtrayal '-.m
rgb 558

angmg Times 12 ss CH 15 00 9.97 Radio Electronics I yew RA I6 97 )p~ N th cps m child Ufe (ages 7-9) I year CL 1195 9.97 Road & Track I year RT 1994
- -thit Scan.C'oimeryrdid not when he:,'r ~ru UA M] ChHdren's Digest I year CT 11 95 9.97 Runner's World 12 iss RW 19 95 I

,I 9-'.I "utt; ., "' . ~ m Columbia Jnl. Review I ear CJ 2000 11.95 Sa 12 iss SY 1800': - Ioapedned"the Seriei,WEwth -Di-."-NO, Iiri-=: c EA3 I I I ~Q) Consumer's Digest ~ I year CD 14 97 9,97 Self I year SF 1500
1962".:I-dOn.'t:imagmye.we: WIII: see

12 iss DV 27 00 14.95 Skin Itiver I eai SN 1994 7

n Ebony' year EB 16 00 12.00 Soccer Digest 6 iss SO 9 95I i~ Essence' year ES 12 00 9.96 Sport 1 year SP 12 00

~ m ~ Mdp Express Music ctlg. 1 year Ex 9 95 5.95 stereo Review 1 year sT 11 97m
Fantasy & Sci. Fctn. 10 iss FF 1630 12.55 Success 10 iss SU 14 95CI- 9=9 le/ Field & Stream I year FS 15 94 7.97 Tennis 1 year TN 17 94
Football Dlgesl 10 iss FD 12 95 7.97 True Slory I year TS 14 95

C3
Forbes' I year FB 45 00 29.95 TuNe (ages 2-5) I year TT 11 95
Fortune 27 iss FT 44 50 22.25 US 26 iss UM 23 95 1ra Cl G 6 iss GA 11 97 11.97 USA Today 12 wks UA 30 00

Cn I:) G II 1 year GO 15 94 9.97 Vanity Fair 12 iss VF 12 00o+ G II Gli I year GO 19 94 11.98 Vegetarian Times 6 iss VT 12 49

Ut C3 G 12 iss GT 1800 12.60 Vlffa 0 Vaice I ear VV 3276

Hn 'G I I HA BW 119'I W Alii P I yd WP llnl I
Ul Health I year FH 22 00 11.80 Women s Sports 12 iss WO 14 95

8 Hli 9 lid lily I year HF 13 95 6.98 Warking Mother 24 iss WM 25 90 1
H Iynl I 9 Hn 991 191 Wan W I WH !BM=A H Md I

y Ml 1194 9.9'I WndP II I ly AW I 11.'..'."'":.'--4;e .-" ..",.ORe CD Hot Rod 12 iss HR t/ 94 9.97 Wodd Tennis 12 iss WT 15 94 7
HI Humpty Dumply I year HU 11 95 9.97 Writer'5 Digest 9 iss WO 15 75 11

Income Op'tunities 12 iss 10 7 95 4.9$ Youn Miss 10 iss YM 14 00 1

Cds renkyp Inside Sports 8 ss IS 12 00 7.97 I
I I

Inslhiclar 10 iss IR 22 22 11.97
Jack & JUI I year JJ 1195 9.97 A-I (Apple Comp.) 12 iss A+ 2497 1

Learnlna I year LE 18 00 12.96 Classrm Cmplr Lrng 8 iss CO 22 50 1

Metropolitan Home I eal MH 15 00 9.00 Compute 12 iss CP 24 00 1
Hl

Modern Photography I year MP 13 98 6.99 Computer's Gazette 12 iss CZ 24 00 1, IMoney Maker ~ 1 year MM 13 98 9.98 Family Computing 12 ns FC 19 97
hfothar Janes I year MJ 2400 16.00 High Technology 12 iss HT 3000 26

Motor CycUst I year MR 1394 697 Msc User 12 iss MU 27 00 19

% m Cs Molar Trend i2 iss MT 1894 11.94 Pc Ma azine 22 iss PE 3497 21

Nstionsi Lampoon' year NL 15 95 $.95 Pc Tech. Journal 13 iss PJ 34 97 24

Hsw RepubUc' year NR 56 00 28.00 Personal Computing 1 year PC 18 00 11
New Woman 12 ns HM 15 00 11.97 Video 1 ypai Vl 12 00

1001 Home Ideas I year Ol 22 00 11.00 Video Marketplace 6 i",. VM 12 00 9
Omni 12 iss OM 24 00 15.96 Video Review I year VR 12 00 7

Please Aiiaw 6-8 Weeks for Weekkes and 8 12 weeks for others tb start Special rates aie subieci Ib

publisher s change and good in U 5 A 'Payment with order only ~Only for new subscri
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$62.00 .yOu dy e'Surpii!S'endxhehOuW''many peOple buy eleCtrOniC
ttiidwarne'(the machinery) without knowing exactly what it can do.

"ou'.re tracking down a good PC, for instance, look at software
;:;Decide on the best programs for your needs —and buy a com-
"-that.,will run them.

-,:.,Insist on a "test drive" before you buy. Are you puttin'
"~ja PC system: computer, monitor, printer, software','H
Wd watch it'work. Does itA do what you want? When'ey
't'es't-run electronic equipment in the store and back in=;

artters before deciding if it's"a "keeper." Before yoii.'mx
"'rchase, however, find out how the-store handles

return'isc.

E Don't change your mind in the store. BefOre:yohu'ie
0of purchase; do some market research. Read up on:-'wttl

e";and.how it's rated. by independent sources. Know, the,-'g,
N3:and:who's selling what for how much; Write'yourself,::

PPg 83AT-K phago .d take it with you when.you shop: "Why ani I btiy'irig:.-.t'ai'i

ePIWhat do I want it to do? How much:can I afford to ',:,";

„„>,.'„':Then,don't change your mind —at least, not.w'ith'out '::-',,',~

irig'on it!
UR:.sKnow exactly what you'e getting. Ask to see the produov.

:anty.. 1How lorig.do'es it last? What does it cover? IFind out th':,,,
Iand-maintenance procedures. Does the store'do the'work or ';,';.';>„.

'ltskede'12 IX) tp10 427 Ep Yu,'hi'ye.to.'send the, product to the manufacturer? Find out if;.';
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Pointing fingers
Watt blasts the

'liberals'ional

Organization for . Women

By ALAN SOLA - "has been captured--by leftist,
. liberals" who esp'ouse a radical

Former U.S. Secretary of the-ln-.:,, agenda.

. terior James Watt, said Tuesday NOW would-have you believe

,there is arevolutiongoingon, and," that if you are against nuclear

,. his side is losing.
' ' ':,. powerorweapons,youareagainst

Addressing a crowd of. about.::;- women, Watt said.

2QQ in the Student: Uniori':Ball-: He also said that powerful

room, President Reagan'siformer 'epiesentatives of groups like the

cabinet member'announced at the Sierra Club-in Washington,.D.C.

outset: "I am a conServative who are "professional leftists" who are

believes in radical change for intt!rested in pushing the liberal

'. America." . view. They care little about the en- .-

The "change" Watt suggests is vironment, he said.
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tions of a telephone, telephone

dialer, calculator, typewriter, per-

sonal computer, appointments cal-

endar, and address book. And this

workstation might be in your home,

if you'e one of tomorrow's "tele-
commu ters."

Bul will you work for a big cor-

poration? Electronics has some-

thing to say about that too! Busi-

ness experts say computers are the

power behind today's American

Dream: owning your own business.

For entrepreneurs, the computer is

an inexpensive and willing em-

ployee —one that can keep mailing

lists up-to-date, track inventory,

and design advertisements.

At Home. Tomorrow's consum-

ers may cruise electronic shopping

mails rather than the real thing—
buying goods and services with the

touch of a button. Checks and bills

could be passe, replaced by compu-

terized banking from home and

"smart cards" that won't let you

overspend. And home computers

will offer software programs to help

you stick to a budget, plan a vaca-

tion, even calculate the amount of
stress in your life!

Electronic "cocoons" will pro-

vide much of your entertainment:

movies, music, and telephone
"viewscreen" visits with relatives or

friends across the country. Even

cars will be in the picture —an on-

board video screen and computer

will plot a route and display it in

map form, and calculate how long it

will take you to reach your destina-

tion.
At home or at play, electronics is

"the coming thing." And it's not

too soon to plug into the action: the

electronics you use today can wire

you into the electronic life of your

future!
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any computer to the world. So instead of going to the university computer cen-

ter during regular hours, you can access the mainframe computer anytime.

Right from your room. You can write or revise your term papers. Commu- i < I
.~,~ (
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assignment to your instructor using your campus E-mail network. Ail a

around 120 characters per second.
'i
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ART FROM PAGE 10 "Love" depicts an insect man, LETTER FROM PAG
confused apparently by strong
emotions. Descending further into and gossip. It not only reflpersecution of- others..Her "work

Cat Think The Lizard Women are
a garish, Pee-Wee-Herman unreal- incredible lack of knowled
ity is "Favored Angel",which is a the purposes of NEA, but

. skeletal dinosau'r shrieking at the suit to all teachers. For this
sky j

gouging at his eyes. It is the I am compelled to address
ultimate loneliness: inhuman and issues discussed.

me equally odd; The Point under.-. gone.. According to Skaug, NE

: wouidbe.more.com~tibleif they
"A Place For Everything and to.recognize t e import

.cortcentrate'd .on -..each''..other".s .

Everything In Its Place "'like some Phonics in reading and, insj
of the other surreal paintings, con- . courages

d ff-' ...'.".'"'"-- '"'-" trasts the soiidity of the human "look-say" method'h
'-p~ '

~

I
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„' form, with a very unstable phjysicai dents simply memorize wo
y ore exP ores thesub- 'world.: .
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tog'hsof.J0%hgeymakequite tegral p~ of all public

-'against:the night sky, giving a cer- at the tlmversity of Idahot 'ne'person.'s psyche'.,-

f ~+ ' ' 'f, g h h
''tain quality of cosm'ic importance Yo, the greatest success

~ -, t.=. -'„- ... ".'-.,Despite unevenness in the show, teaching of context clues
. ':, the mere preserice of so many in- words,. str'uctural analys

'spired works'gives -IIe1Iections on phonics.' --~~ . Si '-the Self a positive sense. The range Another implication of~.e"m""'of ..:artistry,'hich comes to commentary is that the
ra«habon;;!,and;=.poj. tical m gu 'Moscow fromwasttyr as Washing- some;socialist organizatio

ton and.Moittana attd from-aaXgr stands. for everything un-Amt mjofjL h~Rykels'mesomeof .. m New -York, shoad not- b,"=,an~~M,tp child,en.
disturbing of

, f%%\~%&I%%%%%%%%%jj«,-, I;O.I;.
gfP)g+ FROM'AGE .q j:, -..--'imothy Dilion strolling around s fig'f/'II gw', in,.a .'powder;blue jumpsuit as ~ '. ilaitti
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sian celhst/agent "ski" down the j
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Alps in he'r instrument case or
when the speciilly xiii ppcd Astlt;. ';-"I

'Martin,
(courtesy.''of::;Goldfirtger),:.,';~'-blows':

up;:a;roadblock.',with. h'mt-..:,::.)
seeking missles but'in-the perfoi-';,,

'ance-of Dalton they. will find
solace.'

:He. lacks "the campy, wishy-
-.wjashy. nature of-Moore and has

many'.- freidoms . in 'his -portrayal
that Sean.Conneiy 'did not when he . "

' operied'the se'ries with Dr; No in- ''
1962::I don't imapne .wej will see
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contrary, NEA's strength is in its
thousands of local teachers who
serve urban and rural communities
throughout our country. NEA has
taken a stand on every major issue
concerning children, families, and
schools, not ignoring those which
are highly controversial. In addi-
tion, each year NEA supports a
wide range of programs to help
children in need and to advance the
cause of education.

Indeed, this cause is one which
concerns us all: to provide an en-
riched environment which results
in the development of individuals.
Who are we to blame if the prac-
tice of chewing gum in class has
been replaced by drug abuse, preg-
nancy, alcoholism, and battery as
major school concerns't is sim-
ply ludicrous to lay all the

probletns of modern society l hfeet, of teachers. Currently
teachers are forced to nol 0 I )ony
educate the Young, but fulfill man
roles once delegated to commu"".
Y organizations churches and

mmuni-

parents. In some areas, teacbers
routinely inStruet entering first
graders in basic health care and
how to eat breakfast. This is be- ..]fore the reaI educating can begin.

Considemig everything, teachers
and thej'NEAj:.do a fantastic job.

Our childrj'en".do not need corn
Plainers', but:doers, workers and "
helP rs in their schools. To think
otherwisi is to ignore the facts.

St«san Day Cofflsn:

"SNEA President,:
Uttiversity of Idalio
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'lesjeee«S12.«X«, 410 «XIl &
'10.«X1,ARM, & S

PZ00, N.00, &
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t
n grandpa's day, the well-
equipped collegian went off to

school with a raccoon coat and a
fountain pen. In mom and dad's

day, the college-bound arrived on
campus with a portable radio, port-
able stereo, and portable (maybe
even electric) typewriter. But
today's college students, while still

free to bring all of the above to cam-

pus, may need an additional item

that didn't exist when their parents
and grandparents went to school-
a personal computer (PC).

"There's no question that my PC
has improved the quality of my
work enormously," says Alan Zib-

10 plus/FALL 87
I~

capabilities of their software."
Recently, Clarkson V niversity in

Potsdam, New York, provided ev-

ery incoming freshman with a per-

sonal computer from a major elec-

tronics firm. Says David Bray,
Clarkson's dean of computing,
"The quality of papers improved

dramatically."
It's clear that both students and

facuity have cnibraccd |he persona!

colnputcr as a uscl'ul tool in the pur-

suit ol'dvanced education. There

arc very fcw institutions ol'igher
learning that do nol provide their

students with "cotnputing ac-

countss

—'ln 'lnloun t 0 l on-! inc

ble, a junior at Northern Illinois
Vniversity in DeKalb. "For one
thing, at least the professors can
read what I write. My papers look
neat, and don't kid yourself —neat-
ness still counts."

"It's true," confirms Dr. David
Appleyard, professor of mathe-
matics and former dean of students
at Carleton College in Northfield,
Minnesota. "With a personal com-
puter, our students can combine
word processing with graphics,
even if they only use it to organize
their notes into a legible first dral't,

so they can add charts, graphs, and
illustrations, according to the
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BY ALAN SOLAN
tional Organization for Women
"has been captured by leftist,
liberals" who espouse a radical

Former U.S. Secretary of the In- agenda.

terthor James Watt said Tuesday 'OW would have you believe

there is a revolution going on, and that if you are against nuclear

his side is losing.. - power or weapons, you are against

Addressing a crowd of:-about - women, Watt said.

200 in the Student Union Ball- He also said that powerful

rpom, president Reagan's former representatives of groups like the

',cabinet member announced at the Sierra Club in Washington, D.C.

',oUtset: "I am a conservative who are "professional leftists" who are

Ibetieves in radical change for intprested in pushing the liberal

,'iAmerica." view. They care little about the en-

The "change" Watt suggests is vironment, he said.

what he calls the removal of the . Af
'
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privileged "liberal estab
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time —when they arrive. At Cornell

University in Ithaca, New York,
"1'rce computing accounts... are

distributed at registration to pro-

vide students with enough comput-

ing tinlc to nlcct nornlal require-

Illcnts, s'I)'ot nell I ccruitct's.

( pulpit tet's at c I apldl)'cconllng
integrated into acadettlic lil'c as 'ln

Inct'castngl)r Inlpol t'lnl pat I ol In-

struction and rcscarch." Sot»c col-

lcgcs ch;ll gc;1 notllttlal 1cc lot'hcsc
account»; others provide thctn as

part ol'he total tuition pacha. c.
Chances are that your college will

already have several hundred per-

sonal microcomputers set up at var-

ious workstations for you to use.

Given that, are there still advan-

tages to having your own PC?
"Don't be silly," laughs Rebecca

Ralston, a student at Loyola
University in Chicago. "Of course

there are! With the kind of software

around today, I can rely on my PC

to correct my spelling, punctuation,

and grammar before my term

papers ever leave my room!"
Speaking of rooms, here are two

additional persuasive arguments

for having your own PC:
~ You do not need to wait your

turn on the (usually) limited num-

ber of machines your school makes

available (schedules that can some-

times mean midnight-or-later treks

from your room to campus work-

stations).
~ You can tie into huge pools of in-

formation sources (data bases) that

are widely scattered geographically

without ever leaving the comfort

and safety of your dorm. A PC

enables you to search through li-

brary holdings, periodical lists,

electronic "encyclopedias," and

even "bulletin boards," a kind of

electronic information clearing-

house, at any hour of the day or

night. You also can subscribe to a

variety of'ervices that provide the

i'reshest int'ormation in your field.

the Actdcmtc Computer Ser-

vices dcpartntenl at De Paui Ltni-

vcrsity in Chicago keeps track ol'thc

lt'cqucncy with which students usc

thc university's academic computer

network. Thc ncwcst I'igurcs it>-

dicate that, in addition to using

their PCS strictly as computers,

more and more students are using

them as terminals too, dialing up

campus mainframes as easily as

they use a telephone.
Says Dr. Keith Phillips, a profes-

sor in the Computing Research

Laboratory at New Mexico State

University in Las Cruces, "The stu-

dent with a PC of his or her own has

a definite advantage when it comes

to the competitive edge in achieving

academic success. Frankly, I

wouldn't want to leave home with-

out one."

Some Suggestions from the Pros

FALL 87/plus 1'I

0
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L
ike some of the same considerations that lead a student to

choose a college or university in the first place, intelligent,

rational decisions must be made about that newest roommate, the

~ PC. Is it "friendly" ? Affordable? And above all, does it meet the

user's specific needs?

The last consideration is undoubtedly the most important. It is a

> waste of money to buy a powerful computer capable of running all 5
sorts of programs and storing all sorts of memory a student neither

needs nor wants, but the fact is that overbuying is the single most

> common mistake a first-time purchaser makes. Obviously, it makes >
good sense to find out which computer applications are going to be

useful to your line of study. If your major is English or liberal arts,

will basic word processing be enough? Will you need special

> systems for engineering, accounting, economics, or pre-med? 0

Scott Mize, a founder of Strawberry Software in Watertown,

Massachusetts, thinks it's wise to find out if your college has a

y preference for one computer model over another. If so, that will

likely mean you'l be able to pick up a PC made available to the

school by the manufacturer at considerable savings. It's also smart

to check with your school's campus computer center to find out

exactly how much "support," such as free or reduced-cost

software, it is able to provide for your brand of PC. This is also

the first place to look for other PC-related information, including

5 free manuals and helpful suggestions on "peripherals," should 0

you want to add some specialized equipment to your PC after

you'e had it awhile.

5 Compatibility is another issue to consider. Before you gp p ff tp

school, you'l want to be certain that you have a program that will

allow your PC to communicate with the large, central mainframe

> machines already in place on campus. 0
Once you'e decided what kind of a PC you need, buy the best

one you can afford, and make certain you understand exactly what

kind of service and support is available. Many computer

> manufacturers maintain toll-free hot lines for users with questions

or problems.
Do as much of your class work on your PC as you possibly can

g Dropping in or moving paragraphs, editing, deleting, and making

corrections soon will become second nature to ypu, and will save

significant amounts of time, effort, and paper.

Coming to campus with a computer doesn't necessarily mean

you'l go right to the head of your class. But your chances p f

making the grade are no doubt better with a PC than withput pne
IS
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ART FROM PAGE 10 "Love" depicts an insect man,
confused apparently by strong

P rsecution of others..Her'work emotions. Descending furtherinto
called "Doris, Evelyn,:and-Their. a ~~ '@~WE~~ u~~
Cat Think The Lizard Women are ity is «Favored Ange».I which is a
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Punic'md'g'mn.me t rm P sing" s],y,'oug. g at his eyes. It is the
'udgment on,:other,cretttures,who - 'ltimate loneliness: inhuman and
are;equally odd. The p'oint under-;

ms to be that,.beings 4,"A.Pl~~~ For Eve

.cotlcentratedc .;on,:.;each; other's .: ~R Its Place,"like some
" 'similirities "rather= than'heir ''

w'orld.
In coinparison,".the.t'nted" pho-

.showiiig''a''mocurnf@,'division: wi- -. tunic R~"mnt ast d ~
f:A,d "'R< 4 'ff':-~d,- - *

h
..'t'quay of ~smlpimportance
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. AMoscojlf from~~ as'Washing-j~t~ w~ ~p-
. ton and Mont~.~d-fro~~e,

as 'New> pork; should .ilot-be
the'., n8(pit,-,distuibing 'of,'the'ot..

contrary, NEA'8 strength is in its problelns of modern society a
thousa ds of local teachers who feet ',of teachers. CUTTentl

etc(y a( (hc

serve urban and rural communities t'eachers are forced tp np( o
I'rcntty

throughout our country. NEA has educate the. young, but futftII m

o only

taken a stand on every major issue roles once delegated to cpmmu

I many

concerning children, families, and .tyv organizations, church85 8 d
schools. not ignoring those which parents In some areas teacher$

65 and

are highly controversial, In addi- rOutiriely: instruct entering fiIn@ iri(;
tion each year NEA supports a gradns.in basic health care and
wide range of programs to help how to:eit breakfast. This 15 b,
children in need and to advance the fore the reil>educating can bcgln

'.

cause of education. Considertnfl everything, teach«,
Indeed this cause is one which and the NEjedo a fantastic

job'oncernsus all: to provide an en-. -Our childrc'tii do not need cpm.
"

riched environment which results plainers':but',:doers, workers a„d
',

in the development of indi%duds help rs in'their schools To thlnk '-

Who are we to blame if the prac otherwise is to ignore the foe(i
tice of chewing gum in class has
beenreplacedbydrugabuse,preg- - Susan Day Cofflan

'ancy,alcoholism, and battery as " .-.,-SgEA pffft)dEnt
.'ajorschool concerns7 It is sim- - »Uni

ply ludicrous to lay all the .. ",".~ity of Idaho .:

LETTER FROM PAGE 5

and gossip. It not only reflects an
incredible lack of knowledge as to
the purposes of NEA, but is an in-

sult to all teacher'. For this reason,
I am compelled to address several
iss'ues discussed.

According to Skaug, NEA fails
to recognize the. importance of
phonics in reading and, instead en-

. courages teachers-to focus on a
"look-say" method, 'where stu-
dents simply memorize word lists.
'However, it was the NEA who first
pushed to have phonics as an in-
tegral part of all public school
reading programs. What is more as
any. student majoring in education
at the'Univversity of Idaho can tell
you, the greatest success in read-
ing is associated'with the combined
teaching'f context clues, 'sight

words, str'uctural analysis, and
phonics.

Another implication of Skaug's
commentary is that the NEA is
some sociahst organization which
.stands. for everything

un-American'.and~fultID

children. On the
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CalculatorsComputer Products
CASIO FX-7000G Graphic Computer

SEAGATE
Internal Hard Disk Subsystems
20 Megabyte ................$349
30 Megabyte

' Helgr!......,...399
Each system includes:
~ Seaga!e Drive
~ Documen!a!ior.
~ 1 yr firn!ed warran!v
~ For use n IBM PC XT AT&T mos',

compafib!es

40 MGB Drive (only) fnc AT.......699
80 MGB Drive (only) for AT.......999

ARCHIVE XL
Tape Backup

~ 40 MB Capacdy
~ QIC.40 Tape and F le Slruc',ure

Format
~ Uses s!andara floppy Iniertace

It can analyze sales data or formulas with graphic clanty.

I It can plot trends. analyze data charactenstics and graphi-

I
cally compare values.
~ 193 functions ~ 10 digit mantissa & 2 digit exponent ~

Text —16 columns x 8 lines (128 characters) Graphics—
96 x 64 dots ~ 422 steps, 26 memones 6 steps; 78 memo-
nes ~ Graphic functions(Graph composition, trace, plot,
line. enlargement/reduction, coordinate range designa-
tion, overwnte) ~ Perfect entry system ~ Check-back

~mg replay function ~ Regression analysis ~ Base conver-0 sions/calculations, logical operations ~ 120 hours on

ISQW + three lithium batteries ~ "Computing with the Scien-t%+ tific calculator" included ~ '!2 "H x 3v2 "w x 6'/,"D.
55 oz

Mfr Sugg. Ret. $7995 $55
FX-4000P Scientific........$31

CM-100 Computer Math..... $16 FX-451 Scientific..........$21
FX-115Scientific..........$16 FX-8000G Graphic Scientific ..$79
FX-3600P Scientific........$20 FX-8100 Scientific.........$30

EPSON
FX 86e
$310

Epson'$ FX-86e is the industry's stan-
dard DOT MATRIX PRINTER. Features
include 8K buffer, NLQ, 40/240 cps.
OTHER EPSON PRINTERS
FX 86e (Ne;v)200 CPS..........5310
FX 2860 elide carriage (hier, I......439
LX 800 180CPS................174
EX 800300 CPS...............375
EX 1000 300 CPS..............499
LC 800 f!LQ!Parallel)...........445
LQ 1000 NLQ (Para!!e!)...........549
LQ 2500 NLQ 32'PS..........875
CR 420 NLQ 420 CPS...........699

Ml'ugg $329Re! 5419

Model
1200

HAYES Internal (,ocf»<f oo snf! ware)
1200B!200Baud..............279
24008 2400 Ba»o .,............429
HAYES External
ir,n sc>'!ware ioc!«, fr<!i
1200 1200 Bai>d...............
2400 2400 Baud

OTHER MODEMS
Hayes compatible
Internal /cnc/ud>»V c>/!macr»

Pcac! ca! Pelipf <.<af,!2008.......100
rfn>a! nr i20OB................125
Gc;i< c 0 24008,...............209
External coo snfr::0«cc c.'<><><>cf>

U S Rc>f>n!<c!s !200 I> l»<i.....,...199
U S Pc>hc>ncs 2400 hn»<f.........399
Proc! coi Perip»nc;<is !200 imi <I....125
Pcr<cfirof P< rinf < l;i!,2'00 ba»ci.... 179
Nova!inn!200 f>aic<f.....,.....,. 175

SHARP. EL-5400
tse

oaoocoooo02 . o +004
ooo<bgOog 8eeeeO
C>00m(0<bRneth> egeeg

Scientific Computer
~ Up to 15 levels of parentheses and 8
levels of pending operations
~ 6"/, "(W) x I/ "(H) x 22'/, "(D)
~ Instant BASIC command keys
~ 2K-byte RAM
~ Preprogrammed scientific functions
~ 18 separate program addresses
~ Direct Answer Mechanism
~ Last Answer function

Plus Development 20/40 MB...CALL
Western Digital 20 MB..........$399
Western Digital 30 MB...........550

A5r
Advantage!28...............$249
I'Q Mini 11,,....................99
Sic nak .vi!n 64K.............150
Si< pa! -:ci!n384K ............185
S r pa! prem<un> w<fn 5!2!,.......229
Ramnage PC..................239
Rampage 286.................279
Previe.v!<Q................,..150

GENERIC Mui! .!»l>c'r. Board
Icfnc! & calendar 2 ser I oar)OK,........................89384K......................159

~ 16-digit dol matrix display
~ 38 preprogrammed scientific
functions
~ I-vanable statistical calculation

EL-5500III
~ 24-digit dot matrix display
~ Up to 15 levels of parentheses
~ 2-vanable statistical calculations
~ Instant BASIC keys for simple
programming

$35Mfr. Sugg Ret $87.95

~ 8K-bytes RAM
~ 18 separate program addresses
~ Direct Answer Mechanism
~ Last Answer Function

Mfr Sugg Ret 59995 $70
..$15 EL-515S Scientific...
. $26 EL-733 Financial....
. $54 EL-6120 Black Book ..

...$16...$25...$35

EL 506A Scientific
EL-512T Scientific...
EL-5150 Scientific...64K RAM (!50 or 200 NS)........$12

128K RAM,,,.....,...........22e

Sac»sung 256K RAM!50 I'IS......2"
Main< 256K !00/!20 !50I'IS.......3se
256f', Stat c RAM,...............7ee

IIEC V.20 c>r V 30,.........,...12ao

Icon< 8087 coa!!i cliip (5MH)........110
Intel 80287 math chip (6MH).....155

Hercules Gr,in!lies PLL!S ..
Gc noric Herc<i!0$ co<of> i!if>!c

Hc>cc<>f<.s!r Color C;ice!...,.
Hc're<i!ci.: coin<...........
G< -c>< c; Hei<<.icic, cc>!c>l...,
Vnc);i D<!»cc
Q»<i<i<<i»i I Gc"

Gc.oc>r,c EGA '. c!circ!......
Q»a<lr>ioi Pcc>,yic<

Pc!ra<i, c I GA !RO...
Para<!i,c> I:GA 3'>0........
Paradise Hi<<",....

$175..80
.329
. 155..80
. 319
.330
. 139
. 369
. 279
. 219..90

~ Built-in scientific functions including
permutations, combinations, least com-
mon multiple, prime factors, random
number generation, metnc conver-
sions, hyperbolic trigs and cubic- and
quadratic-equation evaluation
~ Redefinable function keys
~ AOS»'lgebraic operating system
~ User's guide, programming guide,
carry case
~ Constant memory, 3 75" x 8" x I"

Mfr Sugg. Ret $200 $139

Tl-95

I< >vw
!salle vu c lv

~ Introduces "windows" to
programmable-calculators!
~ 200.plus functions, menu-oriented
~ 8K RAM expandable to 16K
~ Up to 900 data registers or 7200
program steps

TI"74 Baslcalc™
~ 70 functions —and a BASIC program-
mable calculator, with 113commands
~ AOS'o algebraic operating system
~ 8K bytes of built. in RAM, plus
optional 8K
~ Display shows up lo 31 alpha-
numenc characters
~ Adiustable contrast

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS..$129...159
64K para!!c!or serial...,
256K parr>fief or s< rial ..

~ ~ I ~ ~: ~ ~

('acked in flip n'ile)
("unformatted)

3'/2" SSDD
3</2 DSDD
51/4" SSDD
5'/4" DSDD

5'/I" OSDO95TP(
5'/4" DSDDHD fec<BMAT

8" SSDD"
8"

DSDD*'tyd

14,00
18,00
8.00

10.00
12.00
12.50
19.00
23.00

~ Includes user's guide and BASIC
programming reference guide
~ Constant memory, 4.2" x 83" x I 3"

Mfr Sugg Ret. $ 135 $94

12.00
16.00
7.00
8.00

10.00
17.00

13.00'0,00

8.50
10.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
23.00

ggjagglay ¹lsaamlsai
O~:p.m., Colfaagsm

13.00
20.00
8.00

10.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
23.00

Tl-8K Memory Cartridge..... $34
TI.PC 324 Printer.........$69
Tl-Cl-7 Cassette Interface.... $22'181$aeeez 81cZ00 810.00 Ef)

810.00 AF.00 8
'NZ(zl, N.00, &

Asfa$ <aaL Coliseum 8o)r
AN G 8 8 SeNhgt E 6557 North Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60645 312-677-7660

Call Toll Free 800-621-1269—Except Illinois, Alaska ~ Canadian Toll Free 800-458-9133

c

l,

Corp. Ace!a. Invited. Mfn. Ord. $ 1 5 00. V!sa or Masiercardby Mail or Phone. Mall cosh!er's Check, Mon. Ord., Personal Check Add $4 00!si Item. (AK, H!, P R., Canada odd 0 i 0 00 lils! i!em) $ !,00
ea. add'! shpg, (I hand!. shipments fo!L address add 7<is fax. Pr!ces sub).!o chango. wRITE for free co!o!og.RETURN PQLIGY: Defeci!ves only: Most produc! I cep!aced wfff<fn 00 days of porc!lose
with!den!!caf merchand!se only. Computer and large per!phera!s rep!aced only when defeciive on arr!va! (w!!h!n3 work days of de!!very). 0!her prob!eros covered by mfr. worronfy. ALL ELEK.TEK
MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, FIRST DUAL!TY AND COMPLETE. De!!very sublecf fo ave!!ab!!!ty.DUNS i<00.710.0017
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Pointing fingers
att blasts the

'liberals'SSOCIATED

STUDENTS UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

kkk'

.1

«..1:-lj~ '

tional Organization for . Women
"has been captured by leftist,

- liberals" who espouse a radical

Former U.S. Secretary of the In- agenda.

eripr James Watt said Tuesday NOW would have. you believe

fhereisarevolutiongoingon,and that if you are against n 1

is side is osing power or weapons, you are.against

'ddressing a crowd of about - women, Watt said.

00 in the Student'nion Ball-" He also said that powerful

'orn, President Reagari's«form'er representatives of groups like the

abinet member annouiiced at the Sierra Club in Washington, ID.C.

utset: "I am a conservative who are "professional leftists" who are

elieves in radical change for interested in pushing the liberal
view. They care little about the en-

The "change" Watt suggests is vironment, he said.

hat,he calls the removal of the After his speech, Watt said that

riv' 'abhshment" . du
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ys to your resident hall adviser as

on as possible.
Have someone check student

Ds as people enter a party (to deter

'nwelcome outsiders).
: Campus housing regulations may

rohibit dorm dwellers from install-

ng extra locks or bolting down elec-

ronic equipment. But you can im-

rove dorm security without break-

'ng rules.
Moderately priced cable security

systems sold at computer stores can

,adequately protect your PC, stereo,

and TV without damaging your

.room or furniture. One system se-

cures equipment this way: a steel

;cable passes through special fasten-

- ers attached to existing screws to

prevent removal; thc cable is wound

around a desk or table and locked.

For more high-tech protection,

you may want to use a computer-

ized alarm; it's activated by turning

a key-switch, and the alarm sounds

when your equipment is moved,

Ol f-calli pus apal'lmcnt dwellers

have other security opiions. Ot'l'iccr

Mlchacl Shcp ol thc Evanston

l olicc Dcpartmcnl Crime Prcvcn-

s hep recommends that you en-

grave your driver's license num-

ber (with the state in parentheses be-

side it) in a visible place on your

electronic equipment. Thieves tend

to shy away from engraved goods

because they know these items can

inder
re is

glass m tne door.
These locks feature a removable key

on the inside. They prevent a thief

from breaking the glass to reach in

and turn the knob. Remove the key

from the lock when you'e not

home.
0 Window locks. Locks for stan-

dard double-hung windows are no-

toriously easy to force open. Bolster

them with key-operated window

locks, available at hardware stores.

Or, you can make your own simple

window locks: drill holes at a down-

ward angle through both sides of

the inner window frame and about

halfway through the outer frame;

insert nails through the holes. This

will make it impossible for would-

be burglars to pry open the window.

What other precautions can you

take?

be easily identified as stolen, and

traced by police.
Keep an updated inventory of

your possessions. A detailed list of

your belongings is useful in letting

the insurance company and the

police know what you owned and

how to identify it. A good inventory

contains:
0 a written description of posses-

sions, including special marks, seri-

al numbers, model names, and spe-

cial engraving
C1 the date the items were acquired

and their original cost

0 purchase receipts

0 snapshots or videotapes of items

Bill Sirola of the Insurance Infor-

mation Institute recommends that

you keep two inventory copies: one

in a safe place at your residence,

and the other with your parents or

other relatives.
Precautions help, but the best in-

surance against theft is still a safety-

conscious attitude. So plan ahead,

exercise your common sense, and

enjoy your valuables a whole lot

longer.
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Problems of modern society
feet ',of teachers. Curren(t

cie(Y at (he

teachers are forced to not
educate the young, but futfttt m
roles once delegated to comm

meny

ommuni-
ty., organizations, churches end
parents. In some areas, teech„,
routinely instruct entering fjrst

'.

graders in basic health care end
how to eat breakfast. This is be
fore the'-real"educating can begin

Consider)grig everythng t~ h
and 'the.NEJ(t(r'>do a fantastic jot,:

Our ctuldren,do not need com- .
pla ners;:but:d'0 rs, workers and,
helpers in::their schools. TD Ihjnk
otherwise is to ignore the facts.

Susan Day Cofflae '.

;
.- SNEA I'resident,,

University of ldsttg

',-.'ontrary,

NEA's strength is in its
thousands of local teachers who

serve urban and rural communities
throughout our country. NEA has
taken a stand on every major issue
concerning children, families, and
schools, not ignoring those which
are highly controversial. In addi-
tion, each year NEA supports a
wide range of programs to help
children in need and to advance the
cause of education.

Indeed, this cause is one which
concerns us all; to provide an en-.

riched environment which results
in the development of individuals.
Who are we to blame if the prac-
tice of chewing gum in class has
been replaced by drug abuse, preg-
nancy, alcoholism, and battery as
major school concerns? It is sim-

ply ludicrous to lay all the

PALOIJSE'-
EMPIRE ......;882-SIjgs

'ALL

--Suy any 8" sub
and 2- medium .

drin - et. '. '5 Any two 8" subs or:

VE Q()t(l EDUCATIONAL RATES
ON 20 POPULAR MAGAZINESII

II

.I+
0 54 iss $3213 Sl

reg $6426
Ypu Save 50rk>

TV GUIDE
01 yr $26 TV

reg $29.90

SEVENTEEN
01 yr $13.95 SV

newsstand $18

LADIES
HONE JOURNAL

01 yr $9.98 UI

FIELD a STREAN

i
01 yr $7.97 Fs

reg $15.94

1 0 Mrs. 0 Mr.

0 Miss C3 Ms

Mir. Si
Address

CM-10
F)( 115 C'ty

FX-36I 0 College Student.

School Name

012 iss $1500 U
rcg $30

Ypu Save 5(ytk

POP. SCIENCE
01 yr. $8.97 PS

reg $13.94

NEW YORKER
01 yr $20 Ey

reg $32

ROAD Si TRACh-
CI1 yr. $14.99 RT

r $19.94

MODERN
PHOTOGRAPHY

01 . $6.99 MP

CI 52 iss $29 25 Po
reg $58.50

Ypu Save 5(Rh

PARENTS
0 I yr. $11.95 PA

rcg $18

NS
01 yr $10.97 MS

rog $16

ESQUIRE
012 iss $9,95 m

r $17.94

MONEY
CI13 iss $15.99 MO

$31.95

0 52 iss $29.12 Ti
reg $5824

Ypu Save 5(ya>

NEWSWEEK
0 52 iss $21.80 NE

reg $41

PSYCHOL TODAY

01yr$8 PT

rcg $15.99

MCCALL'S
024 iss $12.95 MC

r $25.90

U.S. NEWS
CI 52 iss $17.50 US

$34.59

SEAGATE
Internal Hard Disk Subsystems
20 Megabyte ................$349
30 Megabyte ',I Heigi.t..........399
Each system includes:
~ Seagate Drive ~ Controller
~ Documentation ~ 2 Cables
~ 1 yr I roiled vvarran',V

~ For use n IBM PC XT ATBT mos',

corn oaiibles

40 MGB Drive (only) for AT.......699
80 MGB DriVe (Only) fOr AT.......999

ARCHIVE XL
Tape Backup

~ 40 MB Capacity
~ QIC.40 Taoe and F.le Struc!ure

Format
~ Uses stanaard ilopoy interlace State Zip

CI Educator 0 Administrator
Mir Sugg g329 Year ol grad. 19

3428
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ART FROM PAGE 10 . "Love" depicts an insect man, LETTER FROM PAGE 5

f th
confused apparently by strong
einotions. De'scending further into and.gossip. It not Drily «fleets anpersecution o . o ers. Her work

a gansh,- pee.Wee Herman unreal, mcredible lack of knowledge as to
'Favored Angel" which is a the purposes of NEA, but is anm-

'I d
~" y o ss range: skeletitd osaur shriekmg at the sulttodltMchers. For thisr~on

: sky; gouging-at his.eyes. It is the I am compelled to address several

are dl'd Th'-' . Ult™teloneliness: inh~mmd issues discussed.
'u gment on, other crevatuies who

..-'„.''-

''.;. -..A:,Place For.Eve~h/ng and to.recognize the imPortance of
.-Everything In It'8 place,"like some phonics in reading and, instead en-

] t th th thof the. other. surreal paintings,con->courages teachers to.foc

diff.".,'-;: ... -;

-'- '"-- '""'rasts the sohdity of the human "look-say" method where stu-

I =.::'orm> w'ith a vhe~ unstable pjysi~ 'ents simply memorize word lists.
However; it was the NEA who first

n comparison;.'.the. tinted-pho' pushed to-have phonics as an in-

tographs of Jo Whaiey>make quite tegral part of all public school
.mconv " a..'.;,a.:bit 'of the humari body «Noc' reading programs. What is more as

ice Rose". contrasts a nude body 'iiy, student.majoring in education

"hv '-~ '. against(the night sky, giving a cer- . at the';Urnivoersity of Idaho can tell

of A ~"'Rommoff r ~thou'gh ..-'.tan>qud tyoof Msmlcjmpoit ce you. the g 'Mtest sumess in read-, e cartoonts aery c,paintings

ofou$ Ievueci Saicrjfuxoiai IAeLng
' pi .e ~+nness in Re show, 'eaching of context clues, sight

*
Cherao+1 IV'-"wk wh" e:the

'. the meie piesenvce of so many in- words,: structural analysis, and,'., Speed works gives Refiecryons.on phoiucs.
"'ttie Self a positive sense..Therange Another implication of Skaug'sdi ',p 'is)in;a, c ologi-., -,

;. >n I 'of.>rtistry,'. which'omes to - commentary is that the NEA is,cal worM. of;, '-,Wars,sateiiites-,-.-.:
'~~"'' 'oscow fromws~dpgr asWashing- some socialist:organization which

,'pamted w~ ~p . ton.and Montana aitd'from~far "stands>for'everything un-American
as: New York,'hould. not-be..;:iii1mgvnfuLty children. On the

fl&%%%%%%%%%%%%%
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~
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'lps..in .her,iristrument;,casi

when, the s|ieicviuo'IIy, ~iiipjiid-i%
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. bloufs'-up- a;riiiidblock;,,with II r a
- seevkiijg> iriissles:;-'::but'jn'thve:pe)

magbcc> of: Dalton they will (
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Computer Products
' I

EPSON
FX 86e
$310

Epson's FX-86e is the industry's stan-
dard DDT MATRIX PRINTER. Features
include 8K buffer, NLO, 40/240 cps.
OTHER EPSON PRINTERS
FX B6e (Ne.v)200 CPS..........$310
FX 286e vade carriage (Ne:, I......439
LX BOO ISO CPS...,............174
EX 800300 CPS...............375
EX 1000 300 CPS...,.....,,...499
LG BOO NLQ IParailel)...........445
LQ )000 NLQ (Parallel)...........549
LQ 2500 NLQ 324 CPS..........875
CR d20 NLQ 420 CPS...........699

'
':=.";;;".',=:-;;.;.~-.:ill'.

i'vx

eagaadlay,v
OM p.m.,

rleawda; 81/Z
810.54 IA

dZ01,'.,dd(

Ashauagdac Col/sobirl>

Aff G dp"8

Plus Development 20/40 MB...CALL

Western Digital 20 MB..........$399
Western Digital 30 MB...........550

~
' '

Augr
Advantage� )26...............$249
I>Q Min, II......................99
Sw pak .vite 64K.............150
S,> Dai -:;In 364K............185
Sii oak oremmm witn 512)'.......229
Rampage PC..................239
Rampage 286.................279
Prev eu I>Q............,...,..150

GENERIC Idu(iv(ur>clamor Boaro
Icloci 6 calendar 2 ser I pai)OK...,,...,...,............89BBdv,......................159

64K RAM (150 or 200 NS)........$1ss

)28). RA)vi......,...,, 2zo

Saresung 256K RAM )50 NS......2»
Ma)or 256K 100120(ISO NS.......3so

256K Siai c RAM...... 7oo

NEC V 20 or V 30...... 12oo

Ie'ei BOB/ mail cn 0 (5MH)........110
Intel 80287 math chip (6MH).....155

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
64K paralir;I ni serial...
256K parallrl r>i s r ail,

..$129..159

('acked in flip n'ile)
("unlormatted)

3'h" SSOD
3'h" DSOD
5'/I" SSDD
5i/I" OSOD

5'/I" DSDD96TPI
5i/I" DSDDHD Io> IBM AT

8" SSDD"
8" OSDD"

el3+
14.00
18.00
8.00

10.00
12.00
12.50
19.00
23.00

Model
1200

HAYES Internal (.nciuding so>(ware)

1200B )200 Baud..............279
2400B 2400 Baud........,.....429
HAYES External
(no soft'.are included)
)200 1200 Baud...............269
2400 2400 Baud...............439
OTHER MODEMS
Hayes compatible
Internal (inciuding soirr>nie>
Practical Per oheraiv )BOOB......,100
I lovel on 1200B,...,...........125
Generic 2 IOOB................209
External rcio herl:>are i>ir iud>>dl

US Ror>ni cs 1200 br>i><I........,199
U S Ret>ones 2 IOO I «iri .,.......399
Practical Per OI'eirii; )200 I>auci....125
Prac!ical Peiini>ernie 2 IOO t>curl.... 179
I'lovatioi 1200 baurl........,,...175

Hercules Graphics PLUS........$175
Generic Herciiies compo(i(>le...... 80
Hercuiizs InCoioi C>iiri......,....329
Hr icuir'!; Color........,........155
Gi:.r rtc Hr ri i>li". Luli>r...........80
i>i)ri Diih»i,.................319
Qi>arir;iiii I G>v...............,,330
Gr r;i I r FGi '. cari)............139
Qiiarlrniii Pic>'yiic ..,...........369
Parari sir I G/«BO...,...,....,,279
Paraded;v I GA BBO..............219
Perarjivr Hi>i, ...,.....,,,...90

~ I

13.00
20.00
8.00

10.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
23,00

13.00'2.00
20.00 16.00
8.50 7.00

10.00 8.00
20.00 10.00
20.00 17.00
20.00
23.00

St
',aI
sn oz
ct!rp

(DCI

08udget Plan ('h per month) 0Bill Me. 0Enclosed $
(Payable to USS)

CI VISA CI MASTERCARD Good thru

Card No.

Please allow 6-8 weeks ior weeklies and 8-12 weeks for others lo starL

Special rates are subject to publisher's change and good In U.S.A.

~ 16-digit dot matrix display
~ 38 preprogrammed scientific
functions
~ 1-variable statistical calculation

EL-5500III
~ 24-digit dot matnx display
~ Up to 15 levels ol parentheses
~ 2-variable statistical calculations
~ Instant BASIC keys for simple
programming

~ 18 separate program addresses
~ Direct Answer Mechanism
~ Last Answer function

Mir Sugg Ret. $8795 $35
~ BK-bytes RAM
~ 18 separate program addresses
~ Direct Answer Mechanism
~ Last Answer Function

Mir. Sugg. Ret. $9995 $70
EL-506A Scientific...
EL-512T Scientific
EL-5150 Scientific...

..$15 EL-515S Scienliiic...
. $26 EL-733 Financial....
. $54 EL-6120 Black Book ..

...$16...$25...$35

TI-95

Ii >vs
lvvifil hli wis

~ Introduces "windows" to
programmable-calculators!
~ 200-plus functions, menu-oriented
~ BK RAM expandable to (6K
~ Up to 900 data registers or 7200
program steps

TI-74 Basjcaic™
~ 70 functions —and a BASIC program-
mable calculator, with 113commands
~ AOS>v algebraic operating system
~ BK bytes ol built. in RAM, plus
optional BK
~ Display shows up to 31 alpha-
numenc characters
~ Adjustable contrast

~ Built-in scientific functions including
permutations, combinations least com-
mon multiple, pnme factors, random
number generation, metric conver.
sions, hyperbolic tngs and cubic. and
quadratic-equation evaluation
~ Redeiinable function keys
~ AOS" algebraic operating system
~ User's guide, programming guide,
carry case
~ Constant memory, 3 75" x 8" x I"

Mlr Sugg. Ret $200 $139

~ Includes user's guide and BASIC
programming reference guide
~ Constant memory; 4.2" x 8 3" x I 3"

Mlr. Sugg Ret. $135 $94
Tl-BK Memory Cartridge..... $34
Tl-PC 324 Printer.........$69
Tl-Cl-7 Cassette Interface.... $22
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att blasts the
'liberals'ional

Organization for Women
"has been captured:by leftist,
liberals" who espouse a radical

: Former U.S. Secretary of the In- agenda.

eripr James Watt said Tuesday 'OW would have you believe

hereisa revolution goingon, and . that if you are against nuclear

Is side is losing.: power or weapons, you are against

'ddressing a crowd of'bout -. women, Watt said.

00 In the Student Union Ball-:- 'He also said that powerful

porn, president Reagari's former representatives of groups like the

abinet member announced at the Sierra Club in Washington, D.C;

utset: "I am a conservative who are "professional leftists" who are

etieves in radical change for intprested in pushing the liberal

merica." . view. They care little about the en-

'„The "change" Watt suggests is vironment, he
said.'at,,he

calls the removal of the After his speech, Watt said that

1rivwleged "liberal establishm nt," ..
a-'es
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tion Unit suggests
supplementing
standard doorknob
locks with:
0 A dead-bolt
lock. The best dead

bolts have a I-inch

metal throw (the
bolt's length when

fully extended into

the door frame).
These locks are
tough to pry off,

;~ou're proud of the state-of-the-

I art stereo system you brought to

your college dorm. And the com-

;puter. And the VCR. But you'e

'also worried that someone is going

'to make off with them when you'e

::not around.
Why invite theft? Some simple

'recautions can foil would-be

'hieves and reduce your anxiety.

Common sense is the best se-

curity device, says Robert Stolle of
- the Northwestern University Public

'afety Department in

- Evanston, Illinois. He
'ffers these tips for

dorm safety:
0 When leaving a

,; room, even for a few

minutes to talk to a

friend, lock the door.
0 When leaving your

room for the day, make

sure all windows are

closed and locked and valuable

items are stowed out of sight.

0 Report any locks, doors, or win-

dows needing repair, or any lost

keys to your resident hall adviser as

soon as possible.
Have someone check student

*
I Ds as people enter a party (to deter

unwelcome outsiders).
Campus housing regulations may

prohibit dorm dwellers from install-

ing extra locks or bolting down elec-

tronic equipment. But you can im-

prove dorm security without break-

ing rules.
Moderately priced cable security

systems sold at computer stores can

adequately protect your PC, stereo,

and TV without damaging your

room or furniture. One system se-

cures equipment this way: a steel

cable passes through special fasten-

ers attached to existing screws to

prevent removal; the cable is wound

around a desk or table and locked.

For more high-tech protection,
V,"you may want to use a computer-

ized alarm; it's activated by turning

'-a key-switch, and the alarm sounds

when your equipment is moved.

Off-campus apartment dwellers

5h 'tvc other security options. Ol'I'icer

Michael Shcp ol'he Evanston

I'olicc Department Crime Prcvcn-

ome

drill, pick, or open

without a key.

0 Double cylinder

locks, if there is

glass in the door.
These locks feature a removable key

on the inside. They prevent a thief

from breaking the glass to reach in

and turn the knob. Remove the key

from the lock when you'e not

home.
0 Window locks. Locks for stan-

dard double-hung windows are no-

toriously easy to force open. Bolster

them with key-operated window

locks, available at hardware stores.

Or, you can make your own simple

window locks: drill holes at a down-

ward angle through both sides of

the inner window frame and about

halfway through the outer frame;

insert nails through the holes. This

will make it impossible for would-

be burglars to pry open the window.

What other precautions can you

take?

be easily identified as stolen, and

traced by police.
Keep an updated inventory of

your possessions. A detailed list of

your belongings is useful in letting

the insurance company and the

police know what you owned and

how to identify it. A good inventory

contains:
0 a written description of posses-

sions, including special marks, seri-

al numbers, model names, and spe-

cial engraving
0 the date the items were acquired

and their original cost

0 purchase receipts

0 snapshots or videotapes of items

Bill Sirola of the Insurance Infor-

mation Institute recommends that

you keep two inventory copies: one

in a safe place at your residence,

and the other with your parents or

other relatives.
Precautions help, but the best in-

surance against theft is still a safety-

conscious attitude. So plan ahead,

exercise your common sense, and

enjoy your valuables a whole lot

longer.

s hep recommends that you en-

grave your driver's license num-

ber (with the state in parentheses be-

side it) in a visible place on your

electronic equipment. Thieves tend

to shy away from engraved goods

because they know these items can
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contrary, NEA's strength-is in its probleyns of modern spcjet
thousands of local teachers who fee't",of teachers.
serveurban andruralcommunities teach'ers are forced tp npt pnI''

1
p only

throughout our country. NEA has educate the young, but fulfill m
taken a stand on every major issue roles once delegated to cpmmn

Inany
cpmmuni-

concerning children, families, and ty; - organizations, churches
schools,'ot ignoring those which .. parents. In sotne areas
arehlghlycontroversial In addi routinely instruct entering

fir"'ion,

each year NEA supports a -graders in basic health care and
wide range of programs to-help '.how..'io:eat breakfast. This is bc. prl
chidren m n~ and toadvance the fore the:.r&'educating cm begin
cause of education. ConslderIng:everything, teacbers

'ndeed,this cause is one which and the'NE'A„-'do a fantastic jpb
concerns'us all to provide an en- - Our'chiidi'en do not need cpm
riched environment which results plainers;.:but'-'doers, workers and
in the development of individuals. helpers'in;tlieir:schools. To tblnk
Who are we to blame if the prac-, otherwise is'to ignore the facts.
tice of chewing gum in class has
been replaced by drug abuse, preg-

' Susan >ay
CoNan:,'ancy,

alcoholism, and battery as - - -SgEA pres>dent ')
major school concerns t It is sim- Um'vying f
ply 'ludicrous to lay all the
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product showcase

and receive information to vir-
tually any communicating com-
puter in the world. Access the
university mainframe. Com-
municate with bulletin board
systems. Gather facts on any
subject from public data bases.
At just $149, the Sportster 1200 is
a smart investment in your own
future. Available through most
college bookstores, or call for
dealer referral.

New Symbolic Math Calculator
Hewlett Packard's HP-28C Scientific
calculator goes beyond ordinary
number crunching. It lets you work
with symbols as well as numbers.
The $235 HP-28C is also the most
powerful numerical calculator avail-
able. With 128K bytes of ROM, it
can handle a wide range of prob-
lems including algebraic, calculus,

'rig,and matrix. Using its equation
solver, enter any equation without
programming. The solver automati-
cally creates a menu, assigning
variables to softkeys. Then plot the
equation on the four-line display. If

the HP-28C is not available at your
bookstore, call 1-800-367-4772 for
the location of the HP dealer
nearest you.

Connect to a World
of Information
USRobotics'portster 1200
modem connects your computer
to a world of information. With a
Sportster 1200 modem, a stan-
dard telephone line, and data
communications software, you
can use your computer to send

USRobotics, Inc.
8100 McCormick Blvd.
Skokle, IL 60076
1-800-342-5877
In Illinois, 312-982-5001
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ART FROM PAGE 10 . "Love" depicts an insect.man, LETTER FROM PAGE 5
confused apparently by strong

I'I'.."'"-"''. "Wor.". emotions'mcendlng further into and-gossip. It not only reflects an

a garish, Pee-Wee-Herman unreal- incredible lack of,knowledge as to

ity is "Favored Angel",which is a the purposes of NEA, but is an in-

's>~g.'.,: .skeletal dinosaur:shrieking.'at the suit to all teachers. For thisreason,
es P~. mg 'ky', gouging at his.eyes. It is the I am compelled to address several

ultimate loneliness: inhuman and issues discussed.
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Just Your Type, From AT8T
Whether it's for term papers or let-
ters you'e sending home for extra
bucks, the AT8T Compact Electronic
Typewriter 6510 gives you all kinds
of advanced features to advance
your cause. Among its great fea-
tures: The AT8,T SureSpell™Mem-
ory Cartridge, 80 character correc-
tion memory, and 16-character LCD

display. Its new low price is
$359.95—and if you get to your
AT8T Phone Center or call 1-800-
555-8111 before September 30,
1987, you'l get back $75 in AT8T
Bonus Bucks to be used for any fu-
ture purchase at your AT8T Phone
Center. Or you can apply them ta
your ATILT lease bill or for AT8T
Long Distance Service.
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By ALAN SOLAN . "has been captured by leftist,

US Sec taryofth In-
. liberals" who es ous

teripr James Watt said Tueiday NOW would have you believe

'thereisarevolutiongoingon,and - that if you are a ain 1

power or weapons, you are.against

Addressing a crowd. of: about - women, Watt said.

2'n the Student Union'nBall-: He also said th t f
rppm, president Reagan s foimer representative f .1'k

cabinet member announced at the Sierra Club in W hi
n ives o groups. like the
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a u in as 'ngton,
D.C.'utset:

I am a conservative who are "professional 1 ft' " hsion e tists who are

'elieves in radical change for intf!rested in pu h'h 1'be 1g

i . view. They care little about the en-

The "change" Watt suggests is vironment, he said.
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ve Laarie Garraoa.cr'eates a yIaanter,-

work is tert of the areiiior',s art:class .

f you 're using a hand-held calcu-

iator that's more than a few years

old...WHY? There's a new genera-

tion of calculators that shrinks the

gap between calculators and com-

puters. Technological advances

mean a lol. more power in the palm

of'our hand.
Read on f'r a short course on cal-

culators and how fo choose the one

that's right. 1'or you.

Just the facts...

M ost calculators share common

features: a 10-key keyboard plus

decimal point; an eight-digit capacity

display with a floating decimal (the

decimal poinl. moves to thc co1recl

position in «n answer) and automatic

rounding of'f'f'umbers; and a

r'' I

(LED) screen or a liquid crystal dis-

play (LCD). Solar- or light-pow-

ered models do nol use batteries,

but require a light source to power

memory feature that allows for

storage of subtotals.

IViost calculators are battery-

powered. Some models can be

recharged; others require that the

batteries be replaced periodically

(usually yearly). Calculators display

answers on a light-emitting diode

the solar cells and to illuminate the

display screen (LCD). A popular

feature is an automatic switch-off;

the calculator turns itself off after

about five minutes of inactivity.

Calculators offering only a dis-

play do not provide that often-

essential hard copy, so you may

r g g

ter

want to look into units with built-in

printers. Another useful develop-

ment is the talking calculator.

"These are especially usef'ul for the

FALL 87/plus 15
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contrary, NEA's strength is in its problepm of modern society@el
thousands of local teacheis who . feet':,of teachers.

Currently
serve urban and rural communities 'f'eachers are, forced to riot oaly
throughout our country. NEA has educate the young, but hifiil ma„
taken a stand on every major issue rolis once delegated to com
concerning children, families, and . ty,.- organizations, churche,
schools, not ignoring those which ''ar'ents, In some areas
are highly controversial, In addi-'outiriely'- instruct entering fjrn
tion,'each year NEA supports a . graderS. in.'basic health care and
wide range of programs to;help

"
how to''eat'breakfast. This,s b

children in need and to advance the fori"the!r+.educating can bcghi
cause of education Co~d'njt~mhng tMchers

Indeed, this cause is one which and.'the'.-'~4o a fantastic job
concerns us all: to provide an en-.. Our:.childien".do not need corn.
riched environment which result's plaIners",.but'::;::doers, workers a„d
in the development of individuals. helpers in"-thei'schools. To think:,
Who are we to blame if the prac-',. otherwise is to'ignore the facts,
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culator's memory (usually by de
pressing the "Learn" key). Once
th>s >s done you can execute the se
quence with one keystroke when-
ever you need to.

Some specialized calculators can
be used to produce graphic dis-
plays. With automatic scaling rou-
tines, optimum screen usage is fully
automated in these systems. Some
versions of this type of calculaior
are programmable, so that you can
create your own graphics With
plug-in devices, a hand-held calcu-
lator can give you graphic capability
not available on many computer
systems.

sight-impaired," says Tom Mock, a
staff engineer with the Electronic
Industries Association (EIA) in
Washington, D.C.

"Input is verified by voice simu-
lation," explains Mock. For any
calculator user, however, the voice
verification of what is entered can
improve accuracy.

There are three general classifi-
cations of hand-held calculators:
four- to six-function, prepro-
grammed, and programmable.
Your first step in choosing a calcu-
lator is to determine which of the
three best suits your needs.

Four- to six-function units.
They perform addition, subtrac-

tion, multiplication, division, and
one or two other functions, such as
percentages and square roots. They
include keys for adding or subtract-
ing to memory, memory recall, and
memory clear.

For basic math, this is probably
all the calculating power you will
need. You'l find this type of unit
useful in figuring taxes, balancing a
checkbook, and keeping track of
budgets.

Technological

advances mean

a lot more

po~er in the palm

ofyour hand. ii

puting angles, degrees, and other
math-oriented functions."

In business applications, prepro-
grammed units are especially useful
for figuring present and future
value, monthly payments on annu-
ities, bond yield, and loan amorti-
zation. The alternative is to use a
complicated book of interest tables,
in which case a calculator is still
needed for multiplying table values.
Units designed to calculate interest
usually include a feature for count-
ing the number of days between two

dates (also useful
for figuring such
things as the num-
ber of days until
midterm exams,
homecoming
weekend, etc.).

Programmable
units.

While they of-
fer many of the
same features as
the other types of
units, theyalsoof-
fer a computerlike
programming ca-
pacity that allows

you to tailor the calculator to your
own applications.

For instance, let's say that you
have a particular calculation that
you'l need to repeat many times—
such as separating loan payments
into interest and principal or figur-
ing sales tax on individual items.
First you must break down the cal-
culation into its steps, then enter the
computational routine into the cal-

Shopping skills
he type of calculator you buy
should be determined by your

computational needs. With all the
new models on the market, how do
you determine the one that's right
for you? Begin by shopping
around. Find out what features are
available and decide which ones you
should have. Don't be sold on "ex-
tras" you'l never use. On the other
hand, keep in mind that you don'
want to "outgrow" your calculator
right away.

Some questions to ask before you
buy:
~ Is the calculator for personal or

academic use? If academic, how
advanced is your coursework?

~ Will you need statistical or high-
math functions?

~ How much can you afford lo
spend?

~ Is programming a feature you'l
need? ej

~ Where will you use the calcula-
tor? (For outdoor use, says
Mock, you'l want a liquid crys-
tal display; in dim light condi-
tions, you'l need LED display.)
The latest generation of calcula- ,

tors offers a wide range of choices.
Whether your needs stop with math
basics or have progressed to trig
functions, computer conversions,
loan amortizations, and more,
there's a calculator that's just the
right tool for you.

2

'; J

If

Preprogrammed units.
These units have been pro-

grammed to perform specific func-
tions according to their primary ap-
plication. Mock explains: "Statisti-
cal units are useful to students in-
volved in a lot of number crunch-
ing. Business units are prepro-
grammed for real estate loan cal-
culations or banking. And engi-
neering units are designed for com-
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pointin fin ers
Watt blasts the

'libeials'ional

Organization for Women

By ALAN SOLAN "has been captured by leftist,
liberals" who espouse a radical

Former U.S Secretary of the-In- agenda.

<<<!or James Watt said Tuesday'OW would have you believe

lhereisarevolutiongoingon,(and." that if you are against nuclear

his side is losing.
' ':, power or weapons, you are against

Addressing a crowd of:.about-':: women, Watt said.

)OO in the Student Uniori-'Ball-:-, He also said that powerful

rppm, president Reaganns2foimer .'epresentatives of groups like the

cabinet member announml at the Sierra Club in Washington, D.C.

pUtseu "I am a conservative who are "professional leftists" who are

believes in radical change for interested in pushing the liberal

,America." view. They care little about the en-

The "change" Watt suggests'is vironment, he said.

what he calls the removal of the After his speech, Watt said that

;privileged "liberal establishment" during the time the conservation
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Ifonly ewritersletyouproofreadyour

workbefore they printed iton the page.
4
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buttons and it does the counting for you.

What a mess! It makes multiple copies.

and it's got typos, spe ing errors an P.'+ - From time to time you want a copy o

misplaced paragraphs.
what you'e typed, right?

Well, if you use a Videowriter you won'

Now, you can't han in a paper i e is.

So no matter how tire you are, you'e
~ ~/.

That is, unless you type it on

aVideowriter.'nd the Videowriter will make

The Videowriter solves all

our in roblems
~ />

another original.

And because your work is auto-

matically stored on a standard

typos.
it r

3'h" floppy disk, you can

On an ordinary typewriter make those copies

it would mean a bottle of ..
white-out and a frus- want.

trating interruption.

On a Videowriter
That's because the word pro-

ing the key marked "delete." That'

What's more, we sell the Videowriter'ord

Processor for around the price of a good electronic

It edits.
And how about t 'gg p

And that's quite a bargain when you consider

f t't'l save you. Time you can

d do ing the work for your oth las

paste" them. ke You would do that, wouldn't you?

On a Videowriter you only have to press the key ou

marked "move" and then indicate the area you want

itm oved to. It's that simple.

It spells.
What happens when you'e typing and you come

toa word you can't spell?

On an ordinary typewriter you have to stop typing,

find a dictionary and look it up.

Not so on a Videowriter. Spelling problems can be

corrected simply by pressing the key marke
"

parked "s ell."
VIDEOWINER

It counts words.
if you'e ever had a teacher tell you to write a

NAG NAVOX
trying to count your words.

On an ordinary typewrlt Smart. Very smart.

your finger.
But on a Videowriter you can pr mel e two
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contrary NEA s strength is in its
thousands of local teachers who

'erveurban and rural communities
throughout our country. NEA has
taken a stand on every major issue .

concerning children, families, and
schools, not ignoring those which
are highly controversial. In addi-
tion, each year NEA supports a
wide range of programs to-help
children in need and to advance the
cause of education.

Indeed, this cause is one which
concerns us all: to provide an en-
riched environment which results
in the development of individuals.
Who are we to blame if the

prac-'tice

of-chewing gum in class has
been replaced by drug abuse, preg-
nancy, 'alcoholism, and battery as
major school concerns? It is sim-

ply ludicrous to lay all the

LETTER FRoM PAGE 5 problelns of modern society at thefeet,of teachers. Current)y
feachers are forced to not

on)y'ducatethe young, but fulfili mnn
roles once delegated to commum
ty., o'rganizations, churches nnd
parents. In some areas, teaclleri
routiriely- instruct entering firn

. graders in, basic health care and
how to;eat.breakfast. This is be

- fore the',real'.educating can begin,
'onsiderseverything, teachers

and 'the'~do a fantastic job..'
Our 'chiidreii do not need com-

plainers'>- but doers, workers and:
helpers in:their schools. To think

, otherwise:is to ignore the facts.

and gossip. It not only reflects an
incredible lack of knowledge as to
the purposes of NEA, but is an in-

sult to aH teachers. For this reason,
I am compelled to address several
issues'discussed;

According to Skaug, NEA fails
to. recognize the. importance of
phonics in reading and, instead en-

courages teachers-.to focus on a
"look-say» method, where stu-
dents simply memorize word lists.
However,:it was the NEA who first
pushed to have phonics as an in-
tegral part of all public school
reading programs. What is more as:
any, student majoring in education
at the:-University of Idaho can tell

you, the greatest success in read-
ing is associated=with the combined
teaching'f context clues, 'sight

words, . structural analysis, and
phonics.

Another:implication of Skaug's
commentary is that the NEA is
mme:sociahst organization which
stands for everything un-American

- and-hannfuLt'o children. On the

4\v
--,'I.O.I., s

l PL%V+INMIIS,

Susan Day CoNan;

SIIIEA President;
University of ldallo

'MPIRE.. - .;: ... 882-SOBS
MALL

-Sup any 8" sub
and 2--medium ., s

t..-s-Aia two 8" subs or

who wents to knom'?
2

listen to long stretches
of dial tone.
~ Toll-saver fea-
ture: It delays an-
swering when you
call long-distance by
remote; the delay warns you that
you have no messages, saving you
the toll.

A note about the type of message
you leave on your machine: Make
sure it's appropriate to the type of
calls you'e expecting. If, for in-
stance, you'e hoping to hear from
a prospective employer, use a
straightforward, professional-
sounding message; save the heavy
metal opening and the Pee-wee
Herman impersonation for another
time.

What's the beat way to
~ shop for an electronic

watch?

How about some tips on
~ bvylnl and uslnl a

eiephone anawerine
machine?

A D
There's a Iot of competition

sin the answering-machine
market, so you'l find machines at a
variety of prices —depending on
what features they include. In
general, the more goodies offered
on the machine, the more expensive
it will be. Decide in advance what
features are important to you. Con-
sider:
~ Call screening: You can listen to
calls as they come in; once you
determine who's calling, you can
decide whether you want to answer
while the caller is still on the line.
~ Remote turn-on: You can ac-
tivate your machine by phone in
case you forgot to turn it on.
~ Flashing message counter: tells
you how many messages are
waiting.
~ Heeperless remote: You can
retrieve messages or change your
prerecorded greeting from any
push-button phone —without hav-
ing to use a pocket coder or beeper.
~ Automatic reset: automatically
resets the machine once a caller
hangs up, so you don't have to

—Narrow down your selection to
several models.—Consider product reviews/ratings,
the reputation of the seller, and
warranty terms.—Run a six-point test on each
model you'e considering. I) Watch
face: Can you read it easily, even in
dim light? Is the covering glass or
plastic? (Plastic scratches more
easily.) 2) Casing: Is the seal bolted
or glued? (Stainless steel bolted in

place is considered by many to be
the best seal.) 3) Band: Is the band
comfortable? Replaceable? 4) Bat-
tery: What kind is used? How much
does it cost? How often does it need
to be replaced? Is it a do-it-yourself
job? 5) Durability: Is the watch
water-resistant? Shock-resistant?
6) Ease of operation: Is the instruc-
tIon manual easy to follow? Is pro-
gramming easy to execute? Can you
use the various functions with the
watch on your wrist 1 H4

A D
Shopping for an electronic

~watch isn't that much dIf-
ferent from shopping for any other
type of electronic equipment; your
goal is to get a quality product that
meets your needs at a price that'
right for you.

Some guidelines to follow:—Shop around to get an idea of
features and prices.
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Pointing fingers
Watt blasts the 'liberals'; p

BY ALAN SOLAN

Former U.S. Secretary of the In-

tenor James Watt said Tuesday

there is a revolution going on, and

hiss ide is losing.
Addressing a crowd of about

200 in the Student Union:Ball-

room, President Reagan's- foimer

cabinet member announced at the

outset: "I am a conservative who

believes in radical change for

>America."
The "change" Watt suggests is

what he calls the removal of the

pnvileged "liberal establishment"
—a srou~

tional Organization for Women
"has been captured by leftist,
liberals" who espouse a radical
agenda.

NOW would have you believe
that if you are against nuclear
power or weapons, you are against
woinen, Watt said.

He also said that powerful
representatives of groups. like the
Sierra Club in Washington, D.C.
are "professional leftists" who are
interested in pushing the liberal
view. They care little about the en-

vironment, he said.
After his speech, Watt said that

during the time the conservation
tackinu him

Be ore uc oose a on istance

service, eacose oo .

You may be thinking about

choosing one of the newer

carriers over AT8rT in order to

save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987,AT8cT's

rates have dropped more than

15% for direct-dialed out-of-

state calls. So they'e lower than

you probably realize. For infor-

mation on specific rates, you

can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And ATILT offers clear long

distance connections, operator

assistance, 24-hour customer

service, and immediate credit

for wrong numbers. Plus, you

can use ATILT to call from

anywhere to anywhere, all over

the United States and to over

250 countries
You might be surprised at

how good a value AT8cT really

is. So before you choose a

long distance company, pick

up the phone.

ATIT
The right choice.
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ART FROM PAGE 10
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Cat Think The Lizard Women ar
Too, Too Trashy" shows:strang
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. judgment on, other creatures.wh
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differences,-
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primitive,.iree effective on a h
morous level. -"Sacrifiual Lam
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iiidiiitton,: ands:political'ntrigue

The:surretdrpnmted wood scul
tures-of Leilie(Rykels'are some to

the most .disturbing of, the lo
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confused apparently by strong thousands of local teachers who feet of teachers. Cur,entj
emotionst De'scending further into and gossip. It not only reflects an serve urban and rural communities 'teachers are fore'ed to not onl'

garish, Pee-Wee-Herman unreal- incredible lack of knowledge as to throughout our country. NEA has educate the young but ful fill

ity is "Favored Angel",which is a the purposes of NEA, but is an in- taken a stand on every major issue roles once delegated to con
e, skeletal dinosaur shrieking at the suit to all teachers. For this reason, concerning children, families, and ty. organizations

communj-
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sky, gouging at his eyes. It is the I am compelled to address several schools, not ignoring those which parents. In some areas
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ultimate loneliness: inhuman and issues discussed. are highly controversial. In addi- routiriely instruct entering f
alone.-. Ac~o~d~~g to Skaug, NEA fatal~ tion, each year NEA supports a g~ade~s in basi~ h
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"A Place For Everything and to recognize the importance of wide range of programs to help how to eat breakfast. This is b

Everything In Its Place» like some phonics in reading and, instead en- children in need and to advance the fore the;real;educating can b

oftheothersurieajpaintjngs con courages teachers to focus on a cause of education. Considering everything, teachers

trasts the solidity of the huinan "look-sayrs method, where stu- Indeed, this cause is one which and the(lhIE+do a fantastjc job

form. with a very. unstable physical dents simply meinorize word lists. concerns us all: to provide an en- Our childrretri:do not need corn

world. 'However, it was the NEA who first riched environment which results plainers', butrdoers, workers and

In comparison,:the tinted pho
'

pushed to have phonics as an in- in the development of individuals. helpers in their schools, To thjnk
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.'.. a bit of the human body. < Noc reading programs. What is more as tice of chewing gum in class has
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",'tiin quality of.cosmic.importance you, the greatest success in read- major school concerns? It is sim- University pf
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